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The gyrosphere was a big attraction at this year's Founder's Day activities downtown, as youth were eager to try 
out the spinning action. (Photo by Jerry Taylor) 

Jared Johnson takes a "test ride" on Brent Mason's 1936 AJohn Deere during the antique tractor show downtown 
last Saturday as part of this year's Founder's Day activities. (Photo by Jerry Taylor) 
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Founder's Day 
was 'best ever' 

by Sheri Lewis 
Gray skies and cool temperatures helped usher in the weekend's 

10th annual Founder's Day celebration. 
Many visitors were on hand for the activities, which kicked off 

Friday evbning with the OS Reunion Art Exhibit & Sale and OS 
Museum Retrospective Show preview party at the Algerita Art 
Center. Numerous artists from earlier OS Ranch art shows 
participated in the event. 

On Saturday, the art center and OS Museum drew nice crowds. 
The entire downtown area was busy as locals and visitors browsed 
local shops and enjoyed foods served from sidewalk booths. Several 
area artisans were set up in downtown shops to display their wares, 
including Jennie Cowdrey (Danish Imports), Harold L. Rogers 
(Kidstuff), Ed Sims (Caprock Discount Boots), Kathy Crawford 
(Twins Fashions), Sherry Estes (Lily Dale's) and Perry and Kelly 
Smith (Happiness Is...). 

The antique tractor parade attracted many entries. Parade winners 
included James Carrol of Levelland, 1929 Rumley, Judge's Choice; 
Danny and Debbie Mears of Littlefield, 1935 John Deere Model A, 
Best Restoration; Danny and Debbie Mears, Farthest Traveled; and 
Jerry Pevehouse of Lubbock, 1929 Farmall Regular, Oldest Tractor. 

Other Founder's Day activities, including the comedy show, the 
Black Tie & Boots Dinner and Dance and the community church 
service, were also well attended. 

Other weekend winners included Pat Mitchell of Houston, who 
won a half beef that was given away as part of the weekend's 
festivities. Eldon Dudley took the first place average in the senior 
steer roping. 
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Council adopts '97 
budget, rate stays same 

water rights; to construct transmission lines and a water reservoir; 
and to secure the professional services of attorneys, engineers and 
others needed in the handling of such a project, according to city 
officials. 

Plans call for excess water and sewer revenues to be used to repay 
the debt. 

The project, which officials have been eying for about a year, will 
revolve around either the drilling of a new well or the upgrade of an 
existing well. Total cost for such projects would run from $3-3.5 
million, Hanna said, with the city paying the balance from funds 
currently on hand. Estimated construction time would be a minimum 
of nine months. Either would be merely a "stopgap measure" for 
Post, one of several cities that rely on the disappearing White River 
Lake for water. 

According to the latest reports, the drought-stricken White River 
Lake will run out of usable water in January 1998 instead of the 
November or December 1997 estimates recently reported. August's 
rains increased the lake level by a foot and postponed the end of the 
lake's water supply. 

To gather community input on the water supply proposal, the city 
forced a petition drive to call for the special election. Voter approval 
on the proposed issuance of the certificates of obligation was not 
required, but city officials agreed they wanted citizen input on the 
potential debt. 

A total of 143 signatures were needed on the petition to call the 
election, Hanna said. Some 148 were collected since the petitions 
began circulating in early August. 

Approval of the issue on the special November ballot will not 
obligate the City of Post to the project. 

by Sheri Lewis 
City officials adopted a new fiscal year budget, established a new 

tax rate and called for a special election when they met Tuesday, 
September 3. 

The budget, approved by a unanimous vote, calls for expenditures 
totaling $1,865,043. That amount includes a $681,617 water budget 
and general fund expenditures of $1,183,425, according to City 
Manager Rick Hanna. 

The total budget represents an increase of maybe two percent over 
that budgeted for the current fiscal year, Hanna said. The hike can be 
attributed to cost and services increases across the board. 

Once again, there will be no increases in the costs to city water, 
sewer and sanitation customers. 

The tax rate adopted for the new 
fiscal year will again be 42 cents per 
$100 valuation, the same rate utilized 
during the past two years. A taxing 
notice published in last week's 
newspaper may have caused some 
confusion when it noted a tax increase 
but Hanna said the notice merely 
represents figures reflecting an 
increased municipal tax base. Several 
local oil properties have been 
reevaluated and new businesses 
operating in the city helped boost the 
tax base. 

City officials also passed, on first 
reading, an ordinance calling for a 
special election Nov. 16. On that date, 
local voters will be asked to decide a 
city proposal to use $2.5 million worth 
of certificates of obligation to help 
ensure the continued availability of 
water in Post. 

The city, in an effort to expand its 
water system and provide additional 
water supply, plans to issue $2.5 
million in certificates of obligation. 
Funds generated by the move will 
allow the city to purchase property 10-
15 miles northwest of Post; to obtain 

Post ISD trustees study 
construction projects 

Post Independent School District trustees made short work of a short agenda 
Tuesday. 

Following a 40-minute tour of recent construction projects at the middle and 
high school campuses, the board worked through a series of routine reports and 
business matters before hearing from Sheriff Kenny Ratke. The sheriff was on 
hand to introduce a new deputy, Susan Powers, who recently moved to Post 
from Italy, Texas. Ratke said Powers hopes to work closely with the young 
people of Post and Garza County. 

Ratke also updated trustees on his department's narcotics dog and talked 
briefly about the proposed juvenile curfew currently being eyed by city 

officials. 
A report on grant writing and technology followed. Trustees also approved 

a policy update. 
School board members went into executive session to discuss substitute 

teachers, student transfers and the superintendent appraisal schedule. 

Glenn Polk to direct 
play at Garza Theatre 

Post Notes 
PTA organizational meeting Sept. 25 
A meeting to establish an Elementary Parent Organization 

will be held Wednesday, September 25, at 3:20 p.m. in the 
Elementary Auditorium. Any parent or community member is 
encouraged to attend. 

Fly your Antelope flags 
TheAntelope Booster Club is reminding everyone to fly their 

Antelope flags on Thursday and Friday. Show your "Antelope 
Pride!" 

Stampede to hold stockholder's meeting 
The Post Stampede will have it's Annual Stockholder's 

meeting on Wednesday, October 2, 1996 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
rodeo office. 

Commodities for Post & Southland 
Commodities for this month will be held in Southland and 

Post. Southland commodities will be given out on Thursday, 
September 26th, at the school parking lot from 8 - 9:30 a.m. Post 
commodities will be given out on Friday, September 27th at the 
service barn on the Snyder Highway from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Taco & bean supper for homecoming 
The Antelope Band Boosters will host a taco & bean supper 

for the homecoming game against Morton on Friday, October 4, 
1996. The meal will be served from 5 to 7 p.m. in the school 
cafeteria. Cost is $4 per plate. For more information contact 
Melinda Morgan at 629-4331. 

Last date to register for election 
Garza County Tax Collector/Assessor Chita Hataway has 

said that October 6, 1996 is the last day to register to vote in the 
November 5th general election. Those registrations that are 
mailed will be accepted on Monday, October 7th. 
Linda Gordon scholarship established 

The Linda Gordon Memorial Scholarship has been 
established at Norwest Bank. The scholarship will be awarded 
to a graduating senior to help pursue their education. 

Santa's Parade 
It's time to get your entry ready for the Annual Post Lighted 

Christmas Parade. The parade will be held Saturday, November 
30, 1996 in downtown Post.The parade will start at 6 p.m. and 
prize money will be awarded. All entries must be lighted. Call 
soon to reserve your space. Call 495-3872, 495-3962 or 495-
2268 to enter. 

Singing at Trail Blazers 
Singing will be held this Thursday, September 19, at the 

Garza County Trail Blazers. The public is invited. Come and 
join us for a good time. 

Glenn Polk, a former resident and 
graduate of Post High School has 
announced the cast for the upcoming 
Garza Theater production of "A Few 
Good Men", by Aaron Sorkin. Although 
he has performed in productions at 
the Garza Theater, this is his first 
production to direct here. "I'm excited 
about the opportunity to direct a show 
at the Garza," Polk said. "Hopefully, 
the Post people will forget all those 
awful things I did as a teenager and 
come see the show," Polk said with a 
wink. 

Polk graduated from Texas Tech with 
a degree in theater and has performed 
in numerous productions around the 
country. Recently, he was asked to 
handle the lead role in a world 
premiere production of "Carrion", 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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You can freeze grapes for a 
refreshing treat. The Post Dispatch 

will not be 
responsible for 

photos left at the 
office more than 

30 days. 

V Bridal Selections 
Molly McCrary Garza (recent bride of Steven Garza) 

Harriette Walker and Lanny Poe 

Happiness Is... 
128 E. Main 9:30 - 5:30 9:30 - 5:00 495-2438 

K 
	

Mon.- Fri. Saturday 

Call Jimella Simpson 
After 5 p.m. 495-3318 

erican Heart 
Association. 
Fighting Heart Disease 

and Stroke 
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Stephanie Stine, 
James Mitchell IV 
united in marriage 

tl 

BE A GOOD 

NEIGH  I  OR 

The ushers were Michael 
Brogden of Lubbock and Blake 
Outlaw ofAustin. The groom wore 
a black shawl tailcoat with 
pleated pants, black single 
breasted vest, white shirt and 
black bow tie. His boutonniere 
was a blush rosebud with 
greenery. The attendants were 
attired in black double breasted 
shawl tuxedo coats, completing 
their attire as the groom. They 
wore blush rosebud boutonnieres. 

Prior to the ceremony a piano 
medley of the grandparents 
favorite hymns was performed. 
This was followed by the singing 
of "In This Very Room". After 
seating of the house party and 
grandparents, the mother of the 
groom was escorted in by her son. 
The bride's mother was seated by 
Blake Outlaw. 

During the Chiming ofthe Hour 
"The Father Says, ArDo"' was 
sung. The attendants entered to 
"Trumpet Voluntary" performed 
on the piano and accompanied by 
the trumpet during the bride's 
processional. The unity candle 
was lit by the parents, joining the 
two families, while "May You 
Grow in His Likeness" was sung. 

NEW ARRIVAL... 
of Jeep Collins Jewelry 

Crosses - Collegiate Jewelry ( Texas Tech, 
Texas A&M, University of Texas, Baylor) 

Jeep Collins Leather Goods... 
Purses - Coin Purses or special orders 

11. 

Wedding Selections 

Mollie McCrary Garza 

(recent bride of Steven Garza) 

Danish Imports 
Tit%  ga all 2euen3, gifts gas all &ass= 

= = 

201 E. Main 	Mon-Sat 9:00 - 6:00 	495-2314 

jtas ST. MARY MOBILE SERVICES 
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The scripture reading of (I 
Corinthians 13) followed. After 
exchanging wedding vows and 
rings, the couple completed the 
lighting of the unity candle during 
the singing of "Only God Could 
Love You More". The couple was 
presented and exited to the 
"Wedding March". 

,The Postlude was "That Gold 
Ole' Baylor Line", the school song 
from the alma mater of the bride 
and groom. The alter was 
decorated with candleabras 
containing ivory candles and 
enhanced with greenery and ivory 
magnolias. The pews were 
marked with magnolias laced 
with ribbon. 

The reception which was held 
at Patrizi's featured an assorted 
buffet ofvegetable and fruit trays, 
pasta salad, stuffed eggs, 
jalapenos and mushrooms, 
meatballs, carved roast, sausage 
bites, chicken drumettes, punch 
and coffee. 

The bride's white cake 
contained peach amaretto filling. 
The groom's cake was chocolate 
with walnut cream filling and 
chocolate covered strawberries. 
Brass appointments were used 
on the tables. 

The house party included Erin 
McElwain of Dallas, Tyra Funk 
of Lubbock, Erin Dunbar ofSouth 
Lake, Kate Sherwood of 
Beaumont, Rebecca Gaston of 
Abilene, Beth Lewis of Houston, 
Kathryn Whaley of Beaumont, 
Cari Buntin of San Antonio, Jenni 
Restrepo of Dallas and Debbie 
Herring of Devine. 

Following a wedding trip to 
Seattle, Washington and Victoria, 
British Columbia, Canada the 
couple will reside in Dallas. 

r,. 

Stephanie Kristin Stine and 
James Warren Mitchell IV were 
united in marriage on Saturday, 
September 14, 1996 at the First 
Baptist Church in Beaumont. Dr. 
Sandy Z. Sandlin officiated. 

The bride, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Stine of Beaumont, is 
the granddaughter ofDr. and Mrs 
Martin Nellius, Jr. of Beaumont 
and Mrs Robert H. Stine of 
Glendale, California. She 
graduated from Westbrook High 
School and Baylor University. 

The bridegroom, son of Mr and 
Mrs James Warren Mitchell III 
of Post, is the grandson of Mr and 
Mrs James Mitchell of Post and 
Mrs W.W. Davis and the late W.W. 
Davis of San Antonio. He is a 
graduate of Post High School and 
Baylor University and is 
employed by Hadeler White 
Public Relations in Dallas. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a formal gown of 
candlelight silk shantung and 
lavishly beaded Alencon lace. The 
fitted bodice featured a 
sweetheart off the shoulder 
neckline with short puff sleeves. 
A Basque waist flowed into the 
full cathedral length train, and a 
bustle bow was accented with 
beaded lace appliques and a self 
fabric rose. A band of pearl 
clusters held a waist length veil 
of imported illusion and a full 
pouf accented the back of the veil. 

The bridal bouquet consisted of 
blush and ivory rosebuds. To carry 
out tradition, the bride carried a 
blue hankerchief borrowed from 
her mother. Her wedding dress 
and veil were new, and she carried 
a sixpence of her birth year in her 
shoe. Completing the custon, she 
wore the diamond necklace the 
groom presented her as a wedding 
gift. The diamond originally 
belonged to his great—aunt, the 
late Keva Russell. 

Maids of honor were Amy and 
Merrick Stine, sisters ofthe bride, 
of Beaumont. Bridesmaids were 
Alissa Mitchell, sister of the 
groom, of Post, Carole Calder of 
Irving, Jeanette Crout of 
Kingwood and Molly Outlaw of 
Spring Branch. They wore fitted 
floor length gowns of candlelight 
crepe. The bodice of fortuni 
pleated chifon featured a 
sweetheart neckine and small cap 
sleeves. The low square back 
accented with a bow held a brush 
length chiffon train. They carried 
bouquets ofblush and ivory roses. 

Flower girls were Margaret and 
Elizabeth Marks, cousins of the 
bride, of Houston. They wore 
candlelight tea length dresses 
which complimented those worn 
by the wedding party and carried 
baskets filled with roses. 

Best man was James Mitchell 
III, father of the groom. 
Groomsmen included Matt 
McCook of Houston, B.J. Funk of 
Lubbock, Justin Carswell ofKaty, 
David Roddy of Conroe and Dan 
Pellegrino of Blue Springs, 
Missouri. 

Mobile Mammography Unit 
will be here 

DATE  MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1996 

GARZA MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, POST, TEXAS 
PLEASE CALL 1-800-388-6266 FOR AN APPOINTMENT PLACE 

CALL 1-800-388-6266 for your APPOINTMENT TIME 

COST - $60P 
(Includes Mammogram, Radiologist's reading fee and Report) 

• Insurance filed, if requested. 
• If payment is a problem, please contact the Mobile Services office about Care for the Poor 

$5 mammography program. 

THIS UNIT IS ACR ACCREDITED, TDH CERTIFIED & MEDICARE APPROVED. 

To Participate in the screening program you must meet the following criteria: 

1. You must be at least 40 years of age. 

2. You must not have a definite palpable lump. 

3. You must never have had a mastectomy or currently have breast implants. 

4. You must not have had any other type of breast surgery within the last 12 months. 

5. Must not have had a mammogram within the last 12 months. 

(often an hour away). 
Fortunately, we will not have to 
do that. Methodist Hospital 
Systems, through negotiations 
with hospital officials, will begin 
providing healthcare October 1, 
1996. 

Rest assured, your tax money 
will continue to work for the 
benefit of healthcare in Garza 
County. Contrary to what some 
may believe, the tax money is 
not used for the hospital alone. 
EMS, for example, is supported 
jointly by the City/County/and 
Hospital District and will be a 
major provider of healthcare in 
the future. Healthcare is provided 
for many indigent residents who 
would otherwise be left without 
medical attention. 

There will be many changes over 
the new few months. I urge you to 
become familiar with these 
changes before an emergency 
occurs. 

in ST MARY OF THE PLAINS HOSPITAL 
arm rib 	4000 24th Street Lubbock, TX 79410 1-800-388-6266 

by Debbie Jenkins, CRTT, 
EMT-P 

Soon, we will be saying good-
bye to something very special to 
our community. For many years, 
we have taken for granted that 
healthcare was always available, 
whenever needed. As many of 
you know, Garza Memorial 
Hospital will be closing 
September 30, 1996. This will 
bring an end to the healthcare 
system we have known for many 
years. Our hospital will be deeply 
missed by those using the 
facility. This was a very hard 
decision made only after all other 
options were carefully 
researched. The hospital 
administrator/board of directors 
have worked very hard over the 
past year and their efforts to 
keep the hospital open are 
greatly appreciated. Along with 
the decision to close the hospital 
came the problem of healthcare 
delivery in Garza County. 

When rural hospitals close, 
residents are usually forced to 
seek healthcare in larger cities 
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COW POKES By Ace Reid 

"Wel, Maw, I guess you can quit sayin' we 
never git out and do anything 

together any more." 

Smarter. Faster. Different. 
Friendlier. Better. 

And Better And Better. 
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To The Nth Degrees 

Post 
.c.cr) 1996 Norwest Bank Texas, N.A. 	 Member FDIC 

2155 50th Street 
Lubbock's Largest 

Resale Shop 
TAG SALE 

30-75% OFF Storewide 

100's items arrive daily 
Use our layaway plan 

Visa, MC, 
Disc., A. Express 

763-8307 
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Neighbor to Neighbor 
by Kelly Ahrens, CEA-FCS 
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Stine, Mitchell honored 
with rehearsal dinner and 
pre-wedding festivities Get back to your roots! 

Announcing the opening of 

BABB'S TEXACO 
Operated by Mike & Angie Bahl) 
Full service at a self-service price 

the old-fashion way. 
Car Washes, oil changes, flats, gas & 

diesel. 
515 North Broadway 	495-3283 

6 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Their role is to support new 
stem growth from their "eyes". 
Sweet potatoes and sunchokes 
(Jerusalem artichokes) fall into 
the tubers category. 

Root vegetables often go hand-
in-hand with other specialities 
harvested late in the growing 
season, like onions and kohlrabi. 
Onions are actually bulbs that 
grow partially in the ground; 
their green sprout on the top. 
Kohlrabi is a swollen stem with a 
flavor like broccoli. 

Whatever your particular taste 
in root vegetables may be, just 
remember to eat plenty of 
themffimi 

Extension programs serve people 
of all ages regardless of socioeco-
nomic level, race, sex, color, religion, 
disability or national origin. 
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Beneath their rough exteriors, 
root vegetables harbor a wealth 
of rich and ,_ 
earthy flavors. 
They adapt 
well to heart-
healthy, low-
salt and low-fat 
cooking. And, 
they are packed 
with the nutri-
ents important 
to longevity. 
For centuries, 
root vegetables were thought of 
as peasant fare. They had many 
qualities attractive to the cost-
conscious classes; they grow in a 
variety of climates; they store 
well in cool, dark places for 
months; and they contribute 
much-needed carbohydrates, fi-
ber and vitamins to every meal. 

Contemporary cooks are discov-
ering that, simmered in soups, 
stew, or one-pot meals- or simply 
roasted in their own skins and 
served with a lean, tender cut of 
meat- root vegetables are not only 
a delight to the palate, they are 
elegant as well. 
There's just one thing about 

using roots: you may need a bit of 
patience because they take longer 
to cook than other vegetables. 
Pressure cooking and microwave 
cooking can reduce the prepara-
tion time. Slow-roasting in the 
oven doesn't save time, but it 
requires minimal attention. 

Many of the vegetables we think 
of as roots actually aren't. In-
stead, they are the swollen stems, 
bulbs or tubes of a plant. Pota-
toes, for example, are tubers. 

It Works Wonders 

American Heart 
Associations," 

the Cattle Company Restaurant. 
Afterwards everyone progressed 
to the home of the bride for a 
dessert party hosted by her 
parents, Bob and Nancy Stine. 

A bridal luncheon honored 
Stephanie at noon on Friday in 
the home of Becky Reimers with 
co—hostesses Ann Crim, Susan 
Kent, Martie Reimers and Cheryl 
Sandlin. Honored guests were 
Nancy Stine, Amy and Merrick 
Stine, Betty Nellius and Helen 
Stine, mother, sisters and 
grandmothers of the bride and 
Cindy Mitchell, Alissa Mitchell, 
Ann Davis and Irene Mitchell, 
mother, sister and grandmothers 
of the bridegroom. 

A golf tournament honoring the 
groom, his attendants and all 
relatives present was held at 10 
a.m. Friday at Idylwild Golf Club. 
Among thos playing were host, 
Jimmy Mitchell, father of the 
groom, and Bob Stine, father of 
the bride. 

The parlor of the First Baptist 
Church was the setting from 10 
a.m. to 12 noon Saturday for a 
brunch for relatives, friends and 
members of the bridal party. This 
was hosted by Martin and Betty 
Nellius and Helen Stine, 
grandparents of the bride and 
James and Irene Mitchell and 
Ann Davis, grandparents of the 
groom. 

The rehearsal dinner honoring 
Stephanie Stine and Jay Mitchell 
was held at 8 p.m. Friday, 
September 13, 1996 at Patrizi's 
in Beaumont. The event was 
hosted by the bridegroom's 
parents, Jimmy and Cindy 
Mitchell. Honored guests were 
Bob and Nancy Stine, parents of 
the bride, Martin and Betty 
Nellius and Helen Stine, 
grandparents of the bride and 
James and Irene Mitchell and 
Ann Davis, grandparents of the 
groom. 

The tables were decorated with 
ivory ribboned tulle and enhanced 
by brass candlesticks with ivory 
candles. Intertwined were 
candlelight magnolias adorned 
with blush dogwood. The opening 
prayer by Syd Wyatt of Bryan 
preceded the gourmet buffet 
dinner. 

Toasts were presented by best 
man, Jimmy Mitchell and Bob 
Stine. A video depicting the 
couple's birth through college 
years followed. Jay and Stephanie 
introduced those members of the 
wedding party, relatives and 
family friends in attendance and 
reflected on the roles many had 
played in their lives. The closing 
prayer was offered by Richard 
Longing of Conway, Arkansas. 

On Thursday evening a family 
dinner was held at 7:30 p.m. at 

Another quiet 
week for 
sheriff's office 
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Hoelscher 
Douglas and Krisha Hoelscher 

of Brownfield are proud to 
announce the birth of their 
daughter, Abigail Evalyn. Abby 
was born at 8:32 p.m. September 
2, 1996 in Methodist Hospital at 
Lubbock. She weighed 6 lbs. 6 oz. 
and was 20 inches long. 

Abby has a big brother, Sutton, 
age 2 1/2 . 

Grandparents are Charles and 
Rita Mason of Post and LeRoy 
and Valena Hoelscher of Garden 
City. 

Great grandparents are Evalyn 
Mason of Post, Dorothy Gandy of 
Tahoka and Mary Kalina of 
Ballinger. 
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By Becky Warren 
The Garza County sheriffs 

office had another quiet week 
with 75 calls coming in. 
• On Wednesday, September 
11, a 26 year old male was 
arrested for disorderly conduct. 
He was released by authority of 
Judge Dalby. A 33 year old male 
was arrested for disorderly 
conduct. He was released on a 
$300 surety bond. Also a 47 
year old male was arrested for 
theft under $50. He was fined 
$132. He chose to stay out his 
fine in jail. 

On Thursday, September 12, 
a 44 year old male was arrested 
to revoke his probation. He was 
released on a $1,500 surety 
bond. 

Ufter paying fines and court 
costs and placed on a continence 
agreement. Also a 27 year old 
male was arrested on a warrant 
for assault with injuries. He 
was released on a $3,000 PR 
bond after paying $300. 

On Saturday, September 14, 
a 42 year old male was are to 
stay out his fine in jail. 

On Thursday, September 12, 
a 44 year old male was arrested 
to revoke his probation. He was 
released on a $1,500 surety bond. 

Ufter paying fines and court 
costs and placed on a continence 
agreement. Also a 27 year old 
male was arrested on a warrant 
for assault with injuries. He was 
released on a $3,000 PR bond 
after paying $300. 

On Saturday, September 14, a 
42 year 

Country 
Peddler Show 
in Lubbock 

TheCountry Peddler Shows 
were among the pioneers in the 
current country and traditional 
crafts movement which began in 
the early 1980's. Since that time, 
craft shows have exploded in 
popularity as more and more 
people seek goods not only bearing 
the mark of the maker, but 
actually getting a chance to know 
that maker. 

Considered the leading arts and 
crafts show in the country, 
250,000 people visit the twenty 
eight shows put on by American 
Country Shows each year. 

The Country Peddler Show will 
be held at The Lubock Memorial 
Civic Center on September 20,21 
and 22, 1996. Show hours are 
Friday 4-9 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.-
6 p.m. and Sunday 11 a.m. —5 
p.m. Admission to the show is $4 
for adults, Seniors 65 and over is 
$2 and children under 12 are free. 
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The Post Dispatch 
will not be 

responsible for 
photos left at the 
office more than 

30 days. 

Brady's Package Store 
501 E. Main - 495-3150 - Specials good Sept. 19-25, 1996 
Come to Brady's this week for ALL your beverage needs ... 

Skol 
Vodka 

Lord Calvert 
Canadian 
Whiskey 

80 proof 
Iiilo,--:trt;itit',11 
irmr(23----- • 

80 proof 

1.75 liter 
1.75 liter 

999 1599  

PIPE-TEHE SUPER SOUR: CRANCPSONS 
Cagniqra. CIMAIDIZIS.2 

Miller Lite 

1399  
30 pack 

cube 

Hudman Furniture Co. 
301 E. Main 

Your credit Is Good 
	495-2615 

BEST BUY 
Most luxurious 

pillowtop mattresses 
ever offered at 

these low prices! 

Rated ' BEST BUY" 
in CONSUMERS DIGEST 
and by 
VANNA WHITE 

Spring Air 
spokesperson & 
Sleep Fitness-
enthusiast 

cp) 

.C.A • 1.00 

SPRING AIR® PILLOWTOP 

MATTRESS SALE 

America's innovative 
Sleep Fitness Mattress* 

Spring Air Hotel Deluxe 

SALE 
Twin 	  239.95 
Full 	  339.95 
King set 	  499.95 

SPRING 

21///./ Ityr)4-1• ( //12/Aisi/ BEST BUY BONUS 

SPRING 
AIR 

FREE 
I COI. ,,  o f Jig,  /11,11“ 

delivery of any 
Back Supporter set 

Why Buy Spring Air 
Back Supporter' 

' Anatomically designed zoned 
innerspring 

• Conf0M13-  layer for body 
contouring comfort and support 

• Performance Edge provides 
full•width firmness and comfort 

' Steel Flex foundation 
for longer sleep set life 

Spring Ale-

Magnificent Firm 

Spring Air 
Luxury firm 

Reg 4.  499 js 

SIwn 	 `d 99_9fi 
Spring Air. 

Four Seasons Duchess 

Reg. 69995  
Twin 	319.95 
Full 	439.95 
King 	699.95 

319.95 
	439.95 

699.95 

Twin 	 
Full 
King 

Twin 	479.95 
Full 	599.95 
King 	899.95 



Eldon Dudley won first place in the Senior Steer Roping event during the 
Founder's Day steer roping competition. (Photo by Barbara Hardin) 
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Girls attending the September 10 Girl Scout Olympics were running for gold 
and having lots of fun. Those interested in being a Girl Scout, but missed the 
fun at the park, may still jion by contacting leaders or call Carol Tobias at 495-
3057 for more information. 

_ 
Tyrone Jefferson (left) visits with Jeorrick High during a break between 
presentations last week here. High spoke as a guest of the Post Middle School 
S.T.A.R.S. on the difficulties children face from pressures to join gangs. 

Announces 
The Association 
of Post Native 

Danny 
Guthrie, RN 

to our staff. 

Crosbyton Clinic Hospital 
Home Health 

Our team of caring nurses 
are happy to have Danny as a member 

of our home care team. 

"NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS" 

1-800-224-2352 
CD 1996 by The Crosby County News & Chronicle 

Tax 'n Facts 
by Terri Cash, CPA 

Putting Retirement Money 
On Hold 

Downsized? Between jobs? If 
you're not sure about your next 
job and its pension status, take 
steps to protect the lump-sum 
payout from your old employer 
by placing the entire amount into 
a special IRA rollover. This 
preserves your right to use five-
or ten-year averaging at a later 
date if it's advantageous to you. 
According to IRA rules, this IRA 
rollover should be dedicated 
solely to the lump-sum payout, 
unsullied by any annual pay-ins, 
whether made before or after the 
rollover; otherwise, the entire 
amount may become taxable if 
you put it into the retirement plan 
of the subsequent employer. 
The safest way to roll over lump-
sum retirement money is via a 
check from the employer or the 
plan administrator directly to the 
IRA rollover account. This makes 
certain that the funds are rolled 
over within the 60-day limit 
enforced strenuously by the 
Internal Revenue Service and that 
no withholding taxes are levied 
on the funds. 
Is your retirement money 
protected? Check it out with the 
tax experts at: 

MASON, WARNER & COMPANY, P.C. 

Jimmie Lee Mason 
J. Reid Warner 
Larry Anderson 
Mark Dickson 
Greg Freeman 

Pat Harris 
Gary Lane 

Greg Moore 
5202 Indiana 

Lubbock - 797-3251 
Terri Cash 

108 S. Ave. I 
Post 

"Around the corner from Danish 
Imports" 

495-2872 

I 
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Class of '46 holds 50th reunion 

0 

Woods, Lola Mae (Lofton) and 
Mack Ledbetter; Jo Ella 
(Cowdrey) Sparlin; Jimmy and 
Ada Lou Bird and Louella 
(Gilmore) Bilberry. 

Our mystery "Who is She?" 
classmate was Peggy Sue 
(Robinson) Davis of Odessa! We 
didn't recognize this elegant gray 
haired lady! Gone was the long, 
beautiful red hair but she still 
had the vim and vigor of the Peggy 
Sue we knew. 

Fifty years later, the Post High 
School Senior class of 1946 met 
for only the third time since their 
graduation. Heard were cries of 
"I'd know you anywhere" to "You 
haven't changed a bit" to "Who is 
That?" 

Our first reunion was in 1976 
in the First National Bank 
community room. Our 45th was 
in 1991 in the Garden Room of 
the Chaparrel Steak House. We 
returned to the Garden Room for 
our 50th on Saturday, September 
14, 1996. Founders Day 
celebration helped to make it a 
memorable visit for those who 
had moved away. 

The hours of 3 to 5 p.m. were for 
meeting, greeting, hugging and 
swapping memories. 

We met again at 6:30 for our 
banquet. Percy Parson's was our 
Master of Ceremonies. He and 
his wife conducted a memorial 

Polk returns 
to Post 

service for our deceased 
classmates. 

James Lee Smith of New Home, 
and husband of Dorothy Welch 
and a Senior of 1944, read a poem 
he had written for us. 

Classmates, their husbands 
and 	wives 	provided 
entertainment by reading aloud 
the answers they had drawn to 
the question, "How do you know 
you're getting old?" 

Prizes were given to the three 
who had traveled the most to get 
here. Bill Fumagali and wife 
Patsy won First Prize, coming 
from British Columbia. 

Second was Eugene Ashley who 
came from GlenEllyn, Illinois. 
Third was Vernon McNabb and 
wife Mimie from Harlingen. 

The winners were given coffee 
mugs with a picture of"Our" High 
School as it was then. 

Percy and his wife Margaret 

Kraft Foods awards scholarship 

(Continued from Page 1) 
which enjoyed an exciting opening 
in Hastings, Nebraska. 

"I was there for three weeks. 
The director had an understudy 
for me, so the cast had already 
been rehearsing for three or four 
weeks before I got there. All I had 
to do was just step in and do the 
role. It was really exciting getting 
to do a world premiere. Hopefully, 
"Carrion" will end up as a 
screenplay and..who knows?" 

In "A Few Good Men", Polk will 
not only direct, but will also play 
the role of Col. Jessup. Steve and 
Amy Sever will play the two 
leading roles ofDaniel Kaffee and 
Jo Galloway. Polk's son, Jason 
who has also appeared on the 
Garza stage will play the role of 
Lt. Kendrick. 

The military courtroom drama, 
"A Few Good Men" is set to open 
on the Garza Theatre stage on 
Nov. 1st with additional 
performances following on Nov. 
2,3,8,9,10,15,16 and 17. 
Reservations my be made by 
calling the Garza Theatre at 495-
4005. 

were given the centerpiece from 
the head table in appreciation for 
their work in organizing our 
reunion. They were given a coffee 
mug holding an arrangement of 
red and white carnations — our 
class flowers. 

Winning the gift basket by 
Jennie Lou Cowdrey from Danish 
Imports was Louella Bilberry for 
having the most descendants, six 
children 	and 	fourteen 
grandchildren. 

Ms. Johnie Cook Hughs, our 
typing teacher, was our honored 
guest. Her sister, Mary Kathryn 
Cook Rattan of Midland, came 
with her. Ms. Rattan had also 
taught school here though not 
our class. 

Jimella Simpson, wife of 
classmate R.L. was recognized 
for the special cake she baked for 
us and her work in helping set up 
for the reunion. 

Attending were Class 
President Wayne Hundley and 
wife Alene of Dallas; Vice—
President Mary Etta (Norman) 
Fleming and husband Joe of 
Meadow; Class Secretary Billie 
(Cowdrey) Windham and 
husband Donald of Post. Others 
were: Nora (Blacklock) and L.J. 
Richardson of Brownfield; Ganell 
(Babb) and Mike Watkins of San 
Angelo; Joe Stokes and wife 
Barbara of Hale Center; Paul and 
Joyce Duren of San Angelo; 
Robbie (Turner) Sharp of 
Lubbock; W.C. and LaQuetta 
Carlton of Chandler of Arizona 
(yes, Harlingen is further from 
Post than Chandler!); Josh (Cook) 
and Lowell Sweetin of Camp 
Verde, Arizona; Verna Jean 
(Branson) Borden ofFreeport; Joy 
(Smith) Smith, of Lubbock, (this 
is not a mistake); Edgar and Ina 
Parr of Irving; Alarah (Pierce) 
and Jim Russell of Lubbock; 
Harriett (Dietrich) McBride of 
Alvarado; Juanita (Bingham) and 
Herman Taylor of Wolfforth. 

Juanita was the first of our 
class to marry and celebrate a 
fifty—year wedding anniversary. 

Post resident classmates 
attending were Lucy Faye (Clary) 
and Thurman Maddox; Alton and 
Vada Clary, Tommie Chandler 

..• 

Two Post High School 
graduates have received Kraft 
General Foods Scholarships for 
the 1996-97 academic year at 
Texas Tech University. 

Political science major Jayson 
Fry is receiving the scholarship 
as an entering freshman this fall. 
The 1996 Post High' School 
graduate is the son ofArnold and 
Irene Fry of Post. 

Sophomore Holly Hardin, a 
1995 Post High School graduate, 
is receiving the scholarship for a 
second year. The business 
administration major is the 
daughter of Charles and Barbara 
Hardin of Post. 

The Kraft General Foods 
Scholarship Endowment was 
established in 1989 with $3,500 
matching donations from Kraft 
and from then Post Mayor Giles 
McCrary who originally contacted 
Kraft about contributing to the 
scholarship. The scholarships are 
available each year to Post High 
School graduates and renewable 
each year for qualified students. 

"These students who have. 
earned this scholarship through 
the years are outstanding 
representatives of our city, and 
they go on to make great 
contributions at'Ibxas Tech. Kraft 
General Foods and I both consider 
it a pleasure to strengthen the 
bond between the university a pc? 
the city of Post through this 
scholarship program," said 
McCrary, who ended his 22—year • 
tenure as mayor in 1991. 

The 1996 Post Founder's Day 
Celebration and Harvest Festival; 
Friday through Saturday (Sept. 
13-15), marks the eighth 
anniversary of the public 
announcement about the s. 
scholarship establishment and 
partnership between McCrary 
and Kraft. 

For the past seven years, Kraft 
General Foods and McCrary each 
have given additional annual 
$3,500 donations to the 
endowment which now stands at 
just under $43,000. 

Scholarship endowed in 
memory of Jody Hart 

The first recipients of the 
scholarship will be named at the 
WTAMU Rodeo Sept. 26-28 at 
the Will Rogers Range Riders.  
Arena in Amarillo. Criteria for 
the scholarship include full—time 
WTAMU student status, 
membership on the University's. 
rodeo team and compliance witll 
eligibility requirements of thd-
Intercollegiate RodeoAssociation. 
Scholarship awards will range 
from $300—$500 a year. 

For more information about the 
Jody Hart Memorial Rodeo 
Scholarship or any WTAMU 
Foundation endowment, contact 
the Foundation office at 806/656-
2065. 

Deadlines: 
Advertising 

Stories 
Photos 
Letters 

Classified 

TUESDAY 
NOON 

thank you 
The Post Dispatch 

Proceeds from a team roping 
contest have endowed a rodeo 
scholarship in memory of a West 
Texas A&M University student 
who was killed earlier this year. 

The Jody Hart memorial Rodeo 
Scholarship honors Jody Hart, 
who along with 2 other WTAMU 
students died in a one truck 
accident in January just east of 
Canyon. 

Friends and colleagues of the 
men held a team roping in June 
in Amarillo, and $4,000 from that 
event went toward the Hart 
scholarship endowment. The 
West Texas A&M University 
Foundation also contributed 
$3,00 toward the endowment, and 
Hart's family and friends gave an 
additional $700. 

"It is an honor to host this 
scholarship in Jody's name at 
West Texas A&M University," 
Kelvin Sharp, mathematics 
instructor and WTAMU Rodeo 
Tam coach, said. "Jody was an 
avid roper and several of his 
former team roping partners put 
this endowment fund together in 
remembrance of him." 

Hart was a senior agriculture 
major and a member of the 
WTAMU Rodeo Team at the time 
of his death. Hart was the 
grandson of Boy and Elizabeth 
Hart of Post. 

An 11-month CD 
with a 22-month 
rate guarantee. 

RATE CONTROL CD 

625% 
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD*  

Your First I I -Month Renewal Comes With Our Guaranteed Interest Rate. 

If you're like most people, it's getting pretty or stay level, you can just leave this auto- 
hard to second-guess interest rates.They've 

	renewing CD in place to earn the same 

gone way down. Some say now they're going 
	

6.25% APY (annual percentage yield).Your 

up.Tough to know what to do.That's why 
	

interest earnings can be applied to your 

Norwest has introduced the Rate Control 
	

Norwest checking or savings account, or 

CD. 	 applied to your CD balance. 

Open a Rate Control CD, and Norwest 
	

That's just like Norwest Bank.A new CD 
will guarantee the rate for your first I I -month that starts out great and keeps your options 
renewal. If rates go up. your CD can earn the 	open. 
current rate at maturity—but if rates go down 

*Annual PercentageYield of 6.2S% based on on interest rate of 6.23%. Rate is fixed for duration of deposit term A penalty will be 
imposed for early withdrawal. Opening deposit requirement $5,000.00. Offer good September 11, 1996 through October 18,1996. 
For individuals only. 	

NS 
111111111115 
NOR WEST 
IIMENI 

To The Nth Degree 

Post 
216 West Main Street 

495-2804 

© 1996 Norwest Bank Texas, N.A. 	 Member FDIC. 
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You never know who is going 
to force you off the highway 

Entered at U.S. Post Office, Post, Thxas for transmission through the mails 
as Second Class matter, according to an Act of Congress, 

March 3, 1879. Second Class Postage Paid at Post, Thxas 79356. 
Postmaster: send address changes to: The Post Dispatch, 

123 E. Main St., Post, Thxas 79356 
(806) 495.2816 - Fax 495-2059 

Wesley W. Burnett, Publisher 
Subscription Rates: 

Garza County - $20 per year 
Zip Codes 793 and 794 - $22 per year 
Other 'Thxas Zip Codes - $24 per year 

Out of State - $30 per year 
Deadline: 

Thesdays at Noon 
Advertising Rate: $4.50 per column inch (SAU) 

20% Discount for Multiple Runs (at least four consecutive issues) 
Owned and operated by Wesley W. and Patsie R. Burnett 

Federal agents fire 
first, explain later 

gold 
I 	e 
t9s. 

and quit hiding behind statutory regulations to impose their power, 
backed by weapons of violence, on innocent and peaceful citizens. 
And it is time to remind all officers of the state, that under the U.S. 

and Texas constitutions, they are personally liable for violations to 
any citizen's constitutional rights... and that includes the violation 
of the 4th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution: 

"The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, 
papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, 
shall not be violated, and no warrants shall issue but upon 
probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and 
particularly describing the place to be searched, and the persons 
or things to be seized." 
The next time I am forced off the highway by another citizen, 

(including those citizens who wear state or county uniforms) I hereby 
forewarn that citizen... if you do not have a properly executed 
warrant for my arrest, I assure you I will seek redress of grievance 
for the violation of my rights in a court of law and will hold you 
personally liable. 

What is common law? 

4 en 
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1p 
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Vin Suprynowicz 

J.K., an editor at a newspaper in west Thxas, 
writes that my column of Aug. 30 - which dealt 
primarily with the Chechen freedom fighters - was 
"reprehensible and irresponsible," because in the 
final paragraphs "You say flat out that federal 
agents fired on the Branch Davidians in Waco; that 
is unproven stuff of conspiracists. You also then 
recommend Chechen-style retaliation against 
federal agents." 

This "betrays an attitude that goes way beyond what I consider to 
be reasonable, rational dissent," he concludes. 

I find it interesting that J.K. didn't bother to call me (he has my 
number) to ask how I determined that federal agents shot into the 
Waco church complex from the circling National Guard helicopters 
(helicopters which were only acquired, let us remember, by the 
transparent ruse of the ATF mission commander lying outright to 
the Texas National Guard, claiming he believed David Koresh was 
operating a methamphetamine lab - the only circumstance under 
which such military equipment is supposed to be available for use 
against U.S. citizens on our own soil.) 

How is it that any fact is determined to be solid enough to be 
reported in any respectable newspaper - eventually passing into the 
history books? Do reporters just happen to be on the scene of most of 
the holdups, plane crashes, or other unscheduled events that fill the 
bulk of our news accounts? 

Of course not. They interview eyewitnesses when they can -
experts who have sifted the forensic evidence when they cannot. 
Then, when accounts disagree or seem hard to believe, they seek 
corroboration from other witnesses, hammering away at or finally 
dismissing the accounts of those who turn out to have some strong 
motivation to lie, and especially of those who keep changing their 
stories - who can be demonstrated beyond a doubt alreadyto have 
lied. 

How do I know ATF agents fired from the helicopters at Waco? I 
interviewed face-to-face Waco survivor Catherine Matteson, a 72-
year-old Christian lady of clear eye and calm demeanor. I didn't 
merely talk to her over the phone, watch edited portions of her 
statements on videotape, or hear her when she spoke on a panel 
surrounded by other Branch Davidians with whom she might have 
wanted to stay on good terms (although those means of acquiring 
information are generally accepted for newspaper publication, if 
that's all that's available.) 

No, I asked her face-to-face, one-on-one. She told me she saw the 
helicopters firing down through the walls and roof of the church at 
Waco on Feb. 28, 1993. 

"Now, Catherine," I said - not wanting to-let-such an important 
point go by without a little more poking - "it was real noisy. There was 
gunfire down at the front of the building. The helicopter rotors 
themselves are pretty noisy. Probably you heard gunfire while the 
helicopters flew by, and you just assumedthere was fire coming from 
the aircraft, right?" 

"No," said the 72-year-old Christian lady, looking me straight in 
the eye, calm and serene as if she were reporting what kind of bird 
she saw on the bird feeder this morning, "the helicopters were firing 
at us. I saw the yellow flashes. We had to get down on the floor 
because the bullets were coming in the window and through the 
walls." 

"The yellow flashes" is what experienced interviewers call a 
significant corroborative detail. How many 72-year-old ladies who 
have never been in combat, do you suppose, know that a machine gun 
makes a yellow muzzle-flash which can often be seen, even in 
daylight ... especially if it's firing directly at you? 

Catherine Matteson was never put on trial, faced no charges when 
I spoke with her, and doubtless never will. While she is indeed 
inclined to think well of her fellow church members, I submit there 
is no reason to assume she is lying, especially when her account is 
substantially corroborated by 12 other Davidian survivors, many of 
them under oath. 

I have also spoken to Dick DeGuerin, one of David Koresh's 
attorneys, face-to-face. He told me that - before the church at Waco 
was burned to the ground and bulldozed to destroy the evidence, just 
as the Branch Davidians feared the government would do - he was 
in the building, trying to negotiate a surrender. The occupants took 
him up to the third floor, where he saw many bullet holes in the 
ceiling. 

Mr. DeGuerin told me he knows enough about the behavior of 
bullets coming through wood that he recognized the downward-
pointing splinters as a sure sign that these were exit holes caused by 
gunfire from above. He could not have been fooled by bullet holes 
"planted" by someone firing upward from inside. He also stated there 
was no high ground near the Waco church building from which any 
such fire could have come ... it had to be from the helicopters. 

Attorney DeGuerin - who had no reason to lie to me on behalf of 
a client long dead - has also repeated this under oath. 

Another Waco survivor with whom I have spoken in person, David 
Thibodeau, is a stocky, direct fellow who retains a hint of his native 
"down Maine" accent. He confirmed for me what he testified to before 
Congress, and also stated in a signed affidavit - that during the 
initial ATF attack of Feb. 28, 1993, church member Winston Blake 
was killed by a bullet which - from its trajectory through the wall -
could only have come from a helicopter above. 

There are also strong indications that Jaydean Wendell, an Asian-
American, was killed instantly by a single bullet which penetrated 
downward to her second floor bedroom that day, piercing her brain 
as she lay on the bed in full view of her small child, playing in the 
same room. 

The government contends Ms. Wendell must have been firing a 
rifle if she was shot ... as though bullets fired in blindly through walls 
and roofs can distinguish the armed from the unarmed. 

(At the Branch Davidian trial, a female ATF agent testified that 
the invaders' standing orders were to withdraw if fired upon, and 
notto return fire through the plywood walls. Although she and her 
partner were apparently the only agents to obey this order, no ATF 
assailant has ever been disciplined for raking a plywood building full 
of unarmed women and children with penetrating rifle fire.) 

(Continued next week) 
Vin Suprynowicz is the assistant editorial page editor of the Las 

Vegas Review-Journal. Readers may contact him via e-mail at 
vin@intermind.net. The column is syndicated in the United States 
and Canada via Mountain Media Syndications, P.O. Box 4422, Las 
Vegas Nev. 89127. 

by Wes Burnett 
Lately several folks have asked me that question... and many have 

requested a brief, easy to understand definition. My answer is 
usually something like this: "can't do it, it's too simple." 
And really, that's the truth. For so many years now, at least since 

the great "war for southern independence," Americans have been 
indoctrinated to a complicated legal system based on the old Roman 
law, statutory in nature and devoid of common sense. So, before 
common law can be explained, one must first toss aside all that has 
been taught about "obeying the law," and other tripe related to 
regulations, codes and ordinances spewed out by legislators for the 
past 150 years. 

Common law, or as my friend Larry Preddy of Amarillo is likely to 
say, "the law common," comes to us through centuries of evolution, 
with its foundations in the old traditions of the Saxons, who invaded 
England from northern Europe after the Roman Legions left. The 
most famous of the common law documents, the Magna Carta, was 
in itself another stage in the evolution of justice in the English 
speaking world. 

In America common law took on a more important role in the 
forming of these united states... seeking to find a balance to stop 
government tyranny, the founders of this nation of independent 
states established four branches: (1) Legislative, (2) executive, (3) 
judicial and (4) common law. The purpose of each branch was to 
protect and enforce the rights of individuals against the majority and 
the government. In other words, the four separate branches of 
government were designed to restrict that same government. 

All worked fairly well until the "war for southern independence." 
Good ole "honest" Abe threw that all aside... and no one bothered to 
force his hand. So much for checks and balances. The one branch that 
tried to check this tyranny... common law... was itself buried by force 
when Lincoln, by executive order, suspended habeas corpus (show 
the body, or, where's the victim?). With no objection from the 
legislative or judicial branches of government, the people were with 
a stroke of the pen also denied their right to check tyranny, because 
Lincoln closed the door to redress of grievance through common law. 
Let's take a look at why this is so important... had the people 

exercised their right at common law... most of the unconstitutional 
acts Lincoln rammed through by executive orders would have been 
unenforceable. But without access to common law court, people were 
unable to defend themselves peacefully. Instead, when they went to 
court on charges by the executive branch, they were tried at the bar 
of the admiralty courts of the government... and the government 
controlled the court. Oh sure, there were jury trials, but the 
government judge controlled the jury... controlled the evidence, even 
instructed juries on how to judge the case. 
That is exactly what happens in today's government statutory 

courts. No citizen who is offended by the law or has a grievance 
against the government is allowed to serve on the jury... in other 
words, the government packs the jury before the trial ever begins. 
Common law courts, on the other hand, are outside of the 

government, created and maintained by citizens without government 
interference. For instance, the Bexar District Court of Common Law 
Pleas in Lubbock, was created by West Texas citizens acting on their 
own initiative (as did their ancestors in colonial and early American 
days). They did not petition any government for permission to form 
their court (a right that precedes government, a gift of inheritance 
from God). This court, which operates on behalf of all Texans (even 
those who are not officially citizens, but live on the soil of Texas), is 
superior to any court in Texas or the U.S. 

Those who are interested in learning more about common law 
should plan to attend the 7 p.m. October 1 court procedures session 
at the Godbold Cultural Center in Lubbock. You'll have to see for 
yourself why it is the superior court of the land. 

Editor's Note: In what I call "highway piracy," we continue our 
exposure of the enforcement of regulations and codes under the "color 
Of law" (rules made to sound like law, a form of pretense). Based on 
the foundations of the 1776 Declaration of Independence, and the 
guarantee of right to trial at common law (7th Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution), we believe each and every citizen abused by this 
statutory system has a right to redress of grievances through a 
common law court, which the state of Texas refuses to recognize. In 
America, common law courts are considered the superior courts of the 
land. If any of these so-called violations were to be transferred to a 
common law court, only the cases where there is an injured person 
would be considered. There is no violation of law unless and until 
there is an injured person. Under common law, which is the essence 
of American jurisprudence and justice, the state is not an injured 
person. 
by Wesley W. Burnett 
One evening last week (after dark), on a leisurely return trip from 

Lubbock, I noticed a fast approaching vehicle in my rear view mirror. 
The vehicle had flashing red and blue lights glaring on top, and as 
it came closer, the driver began flashing the headlights between high 
and low beam. I continued at the cruise control speed of 70 mph, not 
seeing any emergency or other reason to alter my travel. Road 
conditions were supremely fine... it was a clear, sparkling night, with 
very little traffic on the southbound U.S. Hwy 84 lane. 

Like most motorists, I assumed the vehicle behind me was either 
a Texas DPS or Sheriff's patrol unit... but then, it being dark, there 
was no way really to know for certain who was behind the wheel of 
this vehicle. I also figured that since I had not violated any law, 
surely if it were a "law" enforcement officer, he or she would whip on 
around in search of some criminal or violent act being perpetrated on 
another citizen. 

In response to my peaceful ignorance of this attempt to interrupt 
my travel, the vehicle in my rear began to emit a loud, siren type 
sound. My wife turned and said, "well, I guess they want you to stop." 

I responded by touching the brake pedal, disengaging the cruise 
control, while thinking about whether or not I should actually come 
to a stop. We had our three darling granddaughters all snuggled in 
their safety seats, nodding off and ready for bedtime after a couple 
of hours of play at Lubbock's Discover Zone. I thought to myself, "how 
do I know who those people are behind me trying to get me off the 
road?" I wondered silently, "in the dark, it could very well be some 
highway bandit with lights and a siren, imitating the DPS or sheriff. 
That's a legitimate concern... because there have been recent 

reports of unmarked vehicles literally running people offthe highway 
to issue "seat belt" violations. 

During those few seconds of decision making, I thought about the 
serious responsibility my daughter and her husband had vested in 
us for the care of their children. I realized how really insecure they 
Were, because if I stopped, and the people in the other vehicle turned 
dut to be up to no good, then how could I explain that, if something 
happened to those innocent children? 

I also realized that if I kept going, and went directly to our home... 
chances were that whoever was after us would not be deterred. So I 
pulled slowly off the highway onto the shoulder. 
I was fairly certain that no arrest warrant had been issued on me 

and I was really puzzled about the situation. In a few seconds a DPS 
trooper strolled up to the driver's window, which I had cracked a few 
inches, and shined a flashlight inside the vehicle. 

He announced that I had been stopped due to excessive speeding. 
I replied, "I've had my cruise control set on 70 mph." 
"Well," he answered, "the speed limit at night is 65 mph." 
"Oh," I meekly replied. 
Now, he went through the exercise of checking my "driver's license" 

and our "proof of financial responsibility" papers... and I kept 
thinking how much this whole scene reminded me of movies I've seen 
of Nazi Germany and post World War II eastern Europe, where 
citizens were stopped to check to see if their "papers" were in order. 

I was also more than just a little peeved at the inconvenience and 
interruption to an otherwise enjoyable evening. Our grandchildren 
were tired, and needed their rest. 

I had not injured anyone, nor anyone's property. I had been merely 
traveling, as is my right as a citizen to do, on a public roadway, under 
safe conditions, minding my own business. 

It is small consolation that the officer issued me a "warning" ticket, 
and courteously sent us on our way. 
The continuous abuse of our rights to travel... at the point of gun... 

is not only unconstitutional, but downright inconsiderate. And I say 
at the point of a gun because were it not for the fear of forced 
incarceration, none of us would put up with this kind of government 
controlled interference in our lives. What really makes me angry at 
this silly business is that even though I knew I had done nothing 
wrong, I was nervous, fearful and conditioned to "obey" when 
confronted by the polite uniformed officer. 

It is time for citizens to demand that "law" officers enforce the law... 
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-Educational fraud abounds... 
progress. 

That's the subtle dishonesty, but there are more blatant forms. 
Staten Island's Public School 5 ranked first among New York's public 
schools in standardized reading and math tests. One parent couldn't 
figure out how her daughter scored in the 99th percentile in reading, 
yet could not read street signs. An investigation ensued, and it 
uncovered widespread cheating, but not by students. According to 
the schools chancellor of New York City, the school's principal, 
Murray Brenner, altered answer sheets. Wrong answers were erased 
and punched-out overlay sheets were used to make the correct 
circles. One student who originally scored in the 99th percentile in 
math plummeted to the 18th percentile after re-testing. 

The half-baked, never-worked-anywhere ideas that have taken 
over today's education can be readily understood. First, education 
departments at most colleges are the academic slums of the campus. 
Students who become education majors have the lowest SAT sores. 
Students who earn education degrees have lower LSAT, GMAT and 
GRE scores (tests for graduate school admission) than any other 
major with the exception of social work majors. People with that kind 
of academic grounding fall easy prey to half-baked, neverworked-
anywhere schemes. 

More money, smaller classes and higher teacher pay will not cure 
our education problems. The long-term solution is privatization —
make education subject to competitive pressure. After all, for the 
most part, production we are happy with is a result of ruthless 
competition and the profit motive. Think about it. Most of what 
pleases us (computers, clothing and food) is subject to that kind of 
pressure, and most ofwhat displeases us is not (post office, police and 
schools) . 

COPYRIGHT 1996 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC. 

by Walter E. Williams 
While there are some government schools doing a good job, by and 

large, our education establishment is corrupt beyond repair. "There 
you go again, Williams," you say, "beating up on 
teachers." Let's look at it. Dr. Karl Zinsmeister, fellow 
at the American Enterprise Institute and editor in 
chief of its magazine "The American Enterprise," has 
written an article in its September/October 1996 
editorial titled "Doing Bad and Feeling Good." 

American students rank No. 1 in the world in how 
good they feel about their math skills, but a 1992 international study 
by the Educational Testing Service showed American students 
ranking last in math achievement (behind Slovenia). Research 
surveys show self-esteem levels at least as high among black students 
as white students, but a majority of either are: unable to write a 
persuasive letter, date the Civil War or calculate simple interest. 

:Educationists love the humane-sounding idea of self-esteem. It 
gives them cover for low standards and low effort both on their part 
and that of students. After all, high standards, at least in the short 

U 

	

	run, provide grief for everyone. Teachers have to threaten, cajole and 
punish, and often parents have to be confronted. It's easier just to 
keep students feeling good about themselves — while they don't 
khow theirs from the one in the ground — and give them social 
promotions. 

Educationists cover up this tragedy with deceit and dishonesty. 
According to the College Boards in 1972, 28 percent of college-bound 
seniors had an A or B high school average. By 1993, 83 percent had 
an A or B average. During that interval, SAT scores went south. This 
clearly indicates what some call grade inflation and I call educational 
fraud. Since SAT scores have gone permanently south, and the 
public is increasingly aware of that fact, the educational establishment 
has resorted to "re-norming" the SAT so as to give the appearance of 

In trial at common law, there must be a 
victim before a law is violated. 
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REDMAN 
READI-MIX  

Ready Mixed Concrete 

Backin' the 'Lopes 
aff the way! 
JIMMIE REDMAN 

Route 2 
Post, Texas 79356 

Res.: 806/495-2141 
Mobile Toll Free 

1-759-4124 

El Matamoros 
Restaurant 

Where the 'Lopes, their 
fans and families enjoy 

the absolute best in 
Mexican food! 

701 N. 
Broadway 

495-3848 

Higginbotham-
Bartlett Co. 

Since 1916 
Quality & Service 
at the Right Price! 

110 S. Bdwy - 
495-2080 

AMERMAN = il.11.11.  VZSA 1 
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C  
EXPRESS 

Smarter. Faster. Different. 
Friendlier. Better. 

And Better And Better. 
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MENNE 
MINNIE 

To The Nth Degree® 

Post 
(01996 Norwest Bank Texas, N.A. 	 Member FDIC 

( Friday Night Special! 
We're BIG on 
BREAKFAST! 

2 Sausage & Egg 200 
BISCUITS 

Big Country 
BREAKFAST 

2 eggs, your choice of style, bacon 
or sausage, later rounds 	

13 a r 
 

Queen  ONLY 480 after 2 p.m. 
32 oz. Cherry Coke 

601 N. Broadway - Post, Texas - 
495-3602 

99 

FREE  
Dilly Bar 
with any 
purchase! 

The pride of our 
community are 

our youth! 
Your Hometown Bank 

CitizensBANK 
Post 	Lobby Hours 9-3 M- F.  A  Slaton 495-3545  Drive In Hours 9-6 M-F 828-6545 9-12 Sat 	trNOER 

Member 

Wallace Lumber 
Company, Inc. 
Supporting the 

'Lopes all the way! 

119 N. Ave H 
495-2835 

P.O. Box 1109 
Snyder, Texas 79549 

(915) 573-1133 
(800) 552-0691 
Post - 495-3647 

WoacceptCOHOCO.VMA-MASTERCAFID.DISCOVER.AMEMCANEXPRESS 

OPEN EVERYDAY 6 a.m. to Midnight 
405 N. Broadway 

	
495-3794 

(conoco)  WESTGO 
Convenience Stores 

r 
Football Contest 

WIN $25 Post City Bucks® 
Redeemable at any of the particpating sponsors on this page 

CHECK THE TEAM YOU THINK WILL WIN 

	Post at Lockney 	 

	Southland at Borden County 	 

	Abernathy at Floydada 	 

	Farwell at Morton 	 

Crosbyton at Sundown 	 

	Texas Tech at Georgia 	 

Oregon State at Baylor 	 

	North Texas at Texas A&M _ 	 

	Dallas at Buffalo 

	Green Bay at Minnesota 	 

	Chicago at Detroit 	 

	Arizona at New Orleans _ 

	Philadelphia at Atlanta _ 

TIE-BREAKER 
	Arizona at New Orleans 	 

(Enter your guess of the actual score for each team) 

O 
Next event: 

4-6 
 

Tradahvz  
Way to Go 

Box 898 - Post, Texas 79356 'Lopes! 806-495-3529 

Hudman 
Furniture Co., Inc. 

"Your Credit is Good" 

301 E. Main 
	 ggg  	495-2615 

**, 

Tower 
Theatre 

Watching the 
'Lopes grow! 

117 East Main 
495-2366 

We're backing 
the 'Lopes! 

caprOCk Boots 
caw& Cup 9towtatice 

Max Haney, Agent 
P.O. Box 763 - Post, 

Texas 79356 
806-495-2527 

BABB'S TEXACO 
Operated by Mike and Angie Babb 

Full Service at a self-service price... 
the old fashioned way. 

Car Washes, oil changes, flats, gas & diesel. 
515 N. Broadway - 495-3283 

6 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

:102 E. Ilaiet - 1'0%1 
48114() 195-21180 

We're pluggin' 
for the 'Lopes! 

STARKEY 

ELECTRICAL SERVICES, INC. 

P. 0. BOX 487 - 305 S. FOX ST. 

POST, TEXAS 79356 

806/495-2706 
- 24-HOUR SERVICE - 

Karla's 
Klippers 
Cutting for the 

'Lopes!!! 

105 N. Ave. I 
495-2505 

Backing the 'Lopes! 
Go Team!!! 

Brady's 
Package Store 

For ALL your beverage 
needs! 

501 East Main 
495-3150 

Ammons 
Printing and 
Office Supply 

Remember, these 
young athletes are 

our children, 
win or lose! 

121 E. Main, Post 
(806) 495-2743 

Post Bold Gold 

Antelopes 

Fred Pena Jay Childers Kip Wilks Wayne Line 
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Chad Williams 

p[IST 

:.„,..„..7„..„,„.... 
Jeremy Josey 

South 
Plains 

Answering 
Service 

Diana Poe 
495-3069 

:;s• 
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I 

I FREE 6" Sub with purchase of-same type 
and med. drink - with this coupon. 	  ) 

United 
Smognm PO@ 11)§ 

NAME 	  

ADDRESS 	  

PHONE 	  
RULES: You must complete this form as printed in The Post 

Dispatch, no fascimile or copy will be accepted. Deadline for 
entries is 5 p.m. each Friday. Entries must be delivered to The 
Post Dispatch office at 123 E. Main Street. Only one entry per 
person per week. Only one winner will be selected weekly, 
based on the total number of correct winning selections from 
the list of games. In case of a tie, the winner will be decided by 
the nearest point spread of the tie-breaker game by correctly 
choosing the winning team in the tie-breaker game. All 

Ldecisions of the judges are final. 

Last Week's Winner 
Janet Ratliff 

Three Misses 
won on tie-breaker 

The  -it  o5t raifipatcb 
WESLEY W. BURNETT 

Publisher 

123 E. MAIN 
	

Bus: 806 495-2816 
POST, TEXAS 79356 
	

Fax: 806 495-2059 

REEF 
CHEMICAL 

Go 'Lopes! 

Harold 
Lucas 

Realtors 

111 S. Broadway 
495-3939 

Oil Field Service 
Irrigation 
Industrial 

f Jenkins 
Brothers 

Electrical Contractors 

495-3345 

Cleaning up for 
the 'Lopes! 

Post Fashion 
Cleaners 
111 West Main 

495-2345 Thurs., Sept. 19 
7th & 8th Grade 

host Lockney 
5 & 6:30 p.m. 

Thurs., Sept. 19 

J.V. host Lockney 
7 p.m. 

VS. 

Lockney Longhorns - Friday, Sept. 20 - 8 p.m. 

at 
Lockney 
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Orlando Castillo (35) takes a tumble for the Post Antelopes during first half 
action at Slaton last Friday. (Photo by Jerry Taylor) 

ettitean appteciatiatt Sap 
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Sports 
Tigers slow down 'Lopes 

46 yards. 
The defense allowed 12 first downs for Slaton, 187 yards on 36 

attempts and 195 yards passing. 

Rottweilers are descended from camp dogs that followed Roman 
armies in their conquest of Southern Europe about 1,900 years ago. 
The Romans used the dogs to herd cattle and sheep. Post Antelope defenders Todd Terry (25), Jaime Hernandez (12), Roy Perez 

(11) and Daniel Powers (60) stop a Slaton running back during action there last 
Friday. (Photo by Jerry Taylor) 
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It was not a pretty site for Post Antelope fans as the home team 
recorded its first loss in the 1996 season Friday night in a 31-14 game 
dropped to the rival Class 3-A Slaton Tigers. 

The game started off as though it would be a traditional defensive 
battle as neither team could muster much offense in the first quarter, 
which ended in a 0-0 tie. But turnovers proved to be the downfall for 
the Antelopes as a Slaton interception helped lead to a 13-0 halftime 
lead. Slaton's Coby Johnson scored both touchdowns of the half on 
one and three-yard runs. 

The third quarter resulted in much the same fashion, with two 
more interceptions coming in the third quarter. Both led to Slaton 
scores on a pair of touchdown passes from quarterback Justin 
Sparkman to Shad Neal. 

The Tigers put the game out of reach early in the fourth quarter 
with a 41-yard touchdown run by Reuben Alvarado, making it a 31-
0 game. The 'Lopes, however, didn't give up and put together their 
first scoring drive of the evening with a nine-play, 57-yard drive 
capped off by four-yard run into the end zone by Todd Terry. 

The Antelopes went for a two-point conversion and the pass from 
Josh Grisham to Jerry Crawford was good, making the score 31-8. 

Post got the ball back one final time to put together a six-play, 52-
yard drive which resulted in another seven points. The score came 
on a 31-yard run by Grisham. 

The Antelopes racked up 14 first downs for the game, 178 yards on 
the ground in 31 attempts, and Grisham was 8-22 for 73 yards 
passing. Leading rusher for Post was Grisham with 11 carries for 89 
yards, followed by Orlando Castillo who carried the ball 9 times for 

You should keep at least 
car length between your car 
the car ahead for every 
miles per hour of speed. 

Slaton Eighth 
. graders bow to 
`Lopes in scrimmage 

By Becky Warren 
The Tigers Eighth graders 

bowed to the young 'Lopes last 
Thursday in the scrimmage at 
Slaton. The 'Lopes came home 
with a 26-12 decision in the 
scrimmage. 
_ "We played very well on both 
sides of the ball," said Coach Chili 
Black. "The kids played hard and 
as a result, had a good opening 
game. Our line blocked very well. 
The line consists of Stephen 
Montoya, Ross Babb, Steve 
Martinez, Justin Norman, Justin 

11/ Lewis and Clinton Curtis. Eric 
Smith, Jeremy Baker and Brant 
Whisenhunt stood out, 
defensively. Jeremy Payne was 
also credited with a pass 
interception." 

The 'Lopes picked up 248 total 
yards with Slaton receiving only 
113 yards. 

In the first quarter the score 
remained 0-0, but in the second 
quarter quarterback Ryan 

116 	Wulfjen passed to Jamie Collazo 
for a touchdown. The play covered 
20 yards. The extra points were 
scored by Raul Ortiz making the 
score 8-0. In the third quarter 
Raul Ortiz scored on a six yard 
run closing out an 89 yard drive. 
The extra points failed making 
the score 14-0. In the fourth 
quarter Tyron Jefferson scored 
on a 24 yard run. The extra points 
were no good. Then Eugene Bell 
scored on a 21 yard run as time 
ran out. Extra points were not 
tried which left the score at 26-12 
in favor of Post. 

Slaton scored all of their 12 
points in the third and fourth 
quarters. 

The next game will be Thursday, 
September 19, when the 'Lopes 
will travel to Lockney. 

Freshmen send Tigers hunting 
By Becky Warren 
The Freshmen 'Lopes sent the 

Slaton Tigers home looking for a 
place to hide after the 22-0 win 
here last Thursday night. 

The 'Lopes did a fantastic job 
in the opening series with 
Raymond Jefferson running for 
a 61 yard touchdown. The drive 
consisted of one play for six 
points. The conversion was no 
good and Post lead 6-0. 

In the second quarter 
Raymond Jefferson ran 19 yards 
for another touchdown. The 
drive consisted of five plays for 
88 yards. Jason Curtis ran in 
the two point conversion making 
the score 14-0 in favor of Post. 

In the fourth quarter Raymond 
Jefferson again ran 24 yards for 
a touchdown. The drive consisted 
of six plays for 38 yards. Curtis 
again ran in the two point 
conversion making the score 22- 
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"Our kids did a great job on 
defense holding a much larger 
team under 100 yards 

offensively," said Coach Radle. 
"Playing well on defense were 
Luke Williams, Adrian 
Gonzales, Rocky Gomez, 
Raymond Jefferson, Johnny 
Jefferson, Justin Gorman and 
John Radle. On offense, good 
jobs by Michael Saldivar, Chris 
Saldivar, Marcus Lopez, Jarrett 
Bland, Matt McCallister, Jason 
Howard, Raymond and Johnny 
Jefferson and Jason Curtis. 
Michael Stelzer did a good job 
coming in and playing center on 
a one day notice. He had not 
played there before and overall 
he played pretty good. 

Raymond Jefferson had 10 
carries for 142 yards, Jason Curtis 
had nine carries for 57 yards, 
Johnny Jefferson had sevcen 
carries for 58 yards and Marcus 
Lopez had four carries for 15 
yards. 

The freshmen will travel to 
Aspermont this Thursday, 
September 19. The game will start 
at 6:30 p.m. 

Tigers go home with 
win under their tails 
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By Becky Warren 
The Slaton JV Tigers came to 

Post last Thursday night with 
one thing on their minds and that 
was to beat the topes and take 
home another win under their 
tails. And they did just that. The 
Tigers went home with a 13-6 
win. 

"We had a better offensive game 
than last week. We moved the 
ball successfully but we had too 
many mental breakdowns. We 
had some missed assignments 
and penalties that killed several 
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for 40 yards and a touchdown. 
The guys made a lot of 
improvement from last week." 

"The highlight of the game," 
said Thornton "was when Tim 
Quintana scored on a 27 yard 
touchdown run." 

"The defense made an 
alignment mistake on their 
second touchdown, but the kids 
played well." 

Josh Lopes, Frank Reyna and 
Joseph De Los Reyes played well 
and Chad McDougal made a big 
play on fourth and goal from the 79' 

Seventh grade win 
against Slaton 

By Becky Warren 
The Post Seventh graders 

scrimmaged at Slaton last 
Thursday and came home with a 
6-0 score. 

"This was a scrimmage for the 
seventh grade. We scored once on 
.a 50 yard run by Barrett 
,Scrivner," said Coach Randy 
Matthews. "I thought we threw 
the ball well for the first 
scrimmage. Scrivner completed 
two of three passes to Matt 
Leininger for 25 yards. Our 
offensive line played well (R. 
Saucedo, Torres, Flores, Bland 
and Fritz). Roland Castenada ran 
for 45 yards, Lazero Moreno for 
25 yards and Brandon Perez for 
30 yards. Defense was led by 
Moreno, Patel, Strawn, Bell and 
Soria. All in all I thought we 
played well, but we are still 
making little mistakes, but we 
will get better." 

We had 170 total yards during 
the scrimmage. 

The next game will be 
Thursday, September 19, when 
we travel to Lockney. 

drives," said Coach Thornton. three which cause a jumble of 
"Billy Crawford had 110 yeards bodies on several plays keeping 
on 18 carries. Joey Ward carried them out of the end zone.  
eight timnes for 54 yards and The JV team host Lockney here 
Tim Quintana carried four times Thursday, September 19 at 6 p.m. 4r0" ANNIERSAMPECIALS! CLIP & SAVE 

Post Antelope 
7th & 8th Grade 

1996 Football Schedule Goo
"' 

Date 
September 19 
September 26 
October 3 
October 10 
October 17 
October 24 
October 31 
November 7 

YANIUA et MUTES 
Champ! 
Cones 

,Es?4 
40$ 

FRITOSO. LAMS OR 

WAVY LAYS. 

Grab 
sags 

40 

ALL VARIETIES 

Sunny 
Cookies 
REG 2 FOR 11 GO 

40$4  

7",A 
Spring 
Water 24 01 SPORT CAP Oil 

MRS. FRESHLEYS 

Honey 
suns 

40$ 

ARGO'S 

Fresh 
Coffee 
12 01 CUP 

CCD*4• 1  

40$ SPRING WATER 

You'll find all this and more 

at your Allsup's store 

Sept. 19-25, 1996 

#124 326 W. 8th 
	 #61 409 N. Broadway 

Opponent 
Lockney 

at Seagraves 
at Morton 
Crosbyton 

at Ralls 
Abernathy 

at Idalou 
New Deal 

7th Grade - 5:00 p.m. 
8th Grade - 6:30 p.m. 

*7th & 8th Combined Games starts @ 5:30 
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Sherry Estes was featured artisan 
at Lily Dale's. (Photo by Sheri 
Lewis) 

Bobby Rogers was featured artisan 
at Kidstuf. (Photo by Shed Lewis) 

Western artist Paul Wylie at OS 
art reunion. (Photo by Barbara 
Hardin) 

Western artist Ronald Thomason 
at OS art reunion. (Photo by 
Barbara Hardin) 

Western artist Gene Snidow at OS 
art reunion. (Photo by Barbara 
Hardin) 

Texas Tech University Masked Rider Martha Reed got a lot of attention in Post 
last Saturday during Founder's Day activities. Martha is the niece of Garza 
County pioneer rancher Penny Rains. (Photo by Barbara Hardin) 

Patty Kirkpatrick (right) purchased this year's Founder's Day bronze at the 
auction. She is joined by Mr and Mrs Jim Hamilton. Mr Hamilton created the 
bronze. (Photo by Barbara Hardin) 

Western artist Lewis Holtman at 
OS art reunion. (Photo by Barbara 
Hardin) 

Western artist Don Yandell was 
one of many returning OS artist at 
the Algerita Art Center. (Photo by 
Barbara Hardin) 

Kelly Smith was featured artisan 
at Happiness Is... (Photo by Sheri 
Lewis) 

Jennie Cowdrey was artisan at 
Danish Imports last Saturday. 
(Photo by Sheri Lewis) 

Western artist Gene Zesch at OS 
art reunion. (Photo by Barbara 
Hardin) 

Western artist Wayne Baize at OS 
art reunion. (Photo by Barbara 
Hardin) 

High Yield 
NO RISK 

New CD Rates 

One, Two or Three Years 

* Minimum deposit $1,000 
* Rates guaranteed through September 25, 1996 

* Substantial penalty for early withdrawal 

FDIC INSURED 

Citizens 
Post 

495-3545 
Member FDIC 

Lobby Hours 9-3 M- F. 
Drive In Hours 9-6 M-F 

9-12 Sat 

Slaton 
828-6545 tokAL eras 

LENDER 
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1996 Founder's Day in Post 
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Jan Acker knows which collegiate symbol belongs on her husband, Leslie's 
face and applies the University of Texas longhorn during face painting on 
Main Street last Saturday. (Photo by Jerry Taylor) 
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Anson County 
seeking information 

The Anson County, North 

Carolina Book Committee is in 

the process of gathering material 
for a family history book. We 
would like to hear from those 
interested that have connections 
to Anson County and would 
contribute their family history to 
this project. 

lb receive a free brochure please 
send a 4 1/8" X 9 1/2" self 
addressed stamped envelope) to 
Anson Book Committee, PO Bo4 
2194, Rockingham, NC 283804 
2194. et' ot 

CH 

Letters to the Editor 

'Sr 

Western artist J. Christopher 
White at OS art reunion. (Photo 
by Barbara Hardin) 

Kathy Crawford was featured 
artisan at Twins Fashions. (Photo 
by Sheri Lewis) 
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Glorious reputation? 	 
There was a time when Post had the well deserved reputation that: "If you 

want to kill someone, and get away with it, do it in Post." 
Perhaps we can recapture that glorious reputation. 
Geraldine Butler 
Editor's Note: We are not aware of this "reputation," but certainly no one 

advocates that we allow anyone to go unpunished for violent crimes. 

Response to pay raises for elected officials 	 
I am writing this letter in response to the one in last week's paper concerning 

the raise that was given to the elected officials. I understand what Mrs Rogers 
was addressing in her letter but, I want the voters of Garza County to be aware 
that not all the Garza County commissioners voted for the salary increase. It 
was stated in the August 29th paper that the consideration of the proposed 
salary increases drew a split vote. Precinct 1 Commissioner Lee Norman voted 
against the propsed pay increase while the other members of the court voted in 
favor of having a salary increase. I just wanted this matter to be addressed 
correctly. 

Thanks for listening, 
Rebecca Haney 

Courage to take stand for our rights' 
This is simply a letter of thanks for the strong editorial stance for liberty that 

the Post Dispatch boldly takes in every issue. It is incredibly refreshing to see 
a paper with the true courage it takes to stand hard against those seeking to 
destroy our inalienable rights. Keep it up! 

Furthermore, I would like to take this opportunity to salute all of the 
individuals and groups in this area taking the initiative to defend liberty. 
Namely, I would like to thank the Republic of Texas and their Defense Forces, 
the Lubbock County Militia and Volunteers of Texas Reserve, those individuals 
that established the Common Law Court in Lubbock, Freedom Church in . 
Lubbock, the John Birch Society, SPARTAN, Patriots of the Plains, and any 
other group out there fighting to defend the God-given, constitutionally 
guaranteed rights to life, liberty and property. 

To every individual within these groups I say that your fight is not political 
alone; it is a fight for the very soul of humanity the world over. For as the 
freedoms of the people of America go, so go the freedoms of the people all over 
the earth! 

Therefore, do not shrink from the duty God has placed in your heart. Stand 
hard! 

You are all my brothers and sisters in the Divine call of Liberty. I love you 	Ni 
all. God bless you. 

Eric Collin Williams 

Parental responsibility.... 
Editor's Note: The following is in response to last week's letterfrom Richard 

King of Lubbock 

:• 

4;  • 

For parents to be held equally responsible for the criminal acts of their minor 
children is a good, non-governmental solution to much of the juvenile crime in ' 
America today; and, to me, a properly Libertarian solution as it exacts family, 
responsibility as well as personal responsibility. 

The true objection as I read your story is that no criminal act occurred. 
First if all the participants were from next door (as opposed to across the. 

street) then no aspect of public property was involved and (to my understanding):,  
the curfew did not apply. 

Second, your story suggests that all the participants had "consented to 
combat" and (from the Libertarian point of view) should be rightly allowed to . 
pursue their happiness with others who knowing consented. This presumes 
that all the "kids' involved were knowledgeable that their clothes would be " 
soaked, their hair mussed, their parents displeased, etc. 

Third, the nature of curfew is that no act must occur for a crime to exist_ 
Curfew is a status crime, much as loitering used to be a crime. This is the heart 
of the problem. Americans should not be arrested for simply being Americans 
in a public place in America, regardless of the hour. Freedom is an around-the-
clock right. Sunshine soldiers were bane of the American Revolution and 
sunshine freedoms are equally worthless. Only trespassory acts should be 
deemed crimes, not mere existence. 

The only legal repercussion your son should have suffered is the payment 
of costs of damages (if any occurred) as a result of his mutually consented acts: 
broken window or tromped flowers (again, if any occurred). Parental 
repercussions are another matter and you (as the parent) should get to decide 
that (Good luck: in some jurisdictions there is duty without authority, 
responsibility without empowerment!) 

Lastly, I regret that you apparently felt more offended by the imposition of 
a "status-crime" fine on yourself than the imposition of a "status-crime" fine 
on your son, both are untenable in a free society. And I regret that you chose 4- : 
to follow the path of least resistance and while hoping the people of Post, Texas. : 
have more mettle. The defense of Liberty begins at home, your home. 

John B. Hawley, Dallas 



CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP 
Eagle Plymouth Dodge Trucks 

SNYDER 
CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH, DODGE, JEEP, EAGLE, INC. 

We Don't Want All The Business - Just Yours!  
3925 Colorado City Highway 

Snyder, Tx 79549 
Sales - 915-574-6886 
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XPERIENCED DRIVERS NEEDED NOW 

MAJOR OIL COMPANY OPERATING 
( 	 IN POST AREA 

EXCELLENT PAY AND BENEFITS 

HOLIDAY & VACATION PAY 	401(K) 
MEDICAL, LIFE & DENTAL INSURANCE 

PAID HOURLY; AVG. 50 - 60 HOURS PER WEEK 

REQUIREMENTS 
CLASS A CDL wl HAZMAT & TANKER END. 

2 YEARS RECENT VERIFIABLE EXPERIENCE 
ACCIDENT-FREE MVR 

AT LEAST 25 YEARS OLD 	NO BEARD 
MUST PASS DOT PHYSICAL & DRUG TEST 

TO APPLY, CONTACT 

TROY BAKER 
(808) 495-3254 

8:00am - 12:00 Noon Mon - FrI 

Take Care of your car! 
We'll do the work for you... 

Oil Change 
New Filter 
5 qts oil 

ONLY 

200° 
(domestic automobiles only) 

Official Texas Safety 
Inspection Station 

Harold Lucas Motors 
111 S. Broadway 

495-3001 

BIG 
COUNTRY a  
CHEVROLET 
DEALERS 

1954 1996 

42 
110 sarfOrWIS1 rtx 

YEARS OF 
EXCELLENCE 

Robert Hall 
Chevrolet-Olds-GEO 

Jayton, Texas 
Three Generations of Excellence 

and 42 Years of Experience 

Robert Hall 
Chevrolot-Olds- , 

GEO 

S , Get, a 
OlOSIOBILE CHEVROLET 806-237-2182 
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Classified Advertising 	 
school functions. (You will be asked to 
present identification so that a pass can be 
issued in your name). 

2029. 800-398-3970. 
Legal Notices 

IM 
Garage Sales 1 bedroom furnished house. Deposit 

required. Call 495-2188. 

Coastal hay. Round and square bales. 
Buy now before winter prices. Call 1-
817-965-6514. 

Wheat, Rye & Triticale 
For your seed needs call 

806-271-4532 
Star Feed & Seed 

Supply 
Spur, Texas 

Classified 
Advertising 

Rates: Private Party -
25e per word, payable in 
advance, individuals only. 

Commercial: 500 per 
word. Payable in advance 
unless credit approved by 
management. 

Yard Sale - 313 W. 15th St. Saturday, 
9 a.m. til ?. 1 or 2 bedroom house for rent. Call 

495-2883. 

Spanish Speaking AA 
Spanish speaking AA meetings will be 

held every Tuesday night at the Catholic 
Church from 8-9 p.m. Come one, come 
all. Homes for Sale 

3 bedroom/2 bath. 2 lots, lots of stor-
age. 806-495-2396. 

Carport Sale -Furniture, knick-knacks, 
potted plants, kitchen things and misc. 
Behind 916 W. Ilth St. Saturday 8 a.m. til 
9 

Yard Sale - Friday, 9 a.m. til 7.207 
Mohawk Drive. 

Card of Thanks 

Twin Cedar Nursing Home is not clos- 
ing their facility. We will continue to 
operate as usual. 

Billie Caylor 
Mary Fox 

4 bedroom/2 bath, newly remodeled in 
good neighborhood. Call for appointment 
495-2337 or come by 706 W. 5th St. 5 miles north on Hwy 84. Follow signs. 

Thursday, 9 a.m. til ?. 
N'ehioles for Sale Thank you to everyone who helped 

when I had my car accident September 1 I . 
If anyone from Post stopped please go by 
the sheriff's office. 

Thanks again, 
Norma Benites 

Help Wanted 

Taking applications for cook. Apply in 
person at Chaparral Restaurant. 

Acreage for Sale 

Farm - 85 acres NW of Post. Dryland, 
Excellent soil, good cotton base, lays good, 
Poss. 1/1/97. Call 806-794-7330 or 806-
266-5103 agts. 

Friday and Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Post-Garza County Airport. 

Pets and Supplies 

1990 Silverado extended cab pick-up. 
C-1500. Low mileage. Lots of extras. 
Call after 10 a.m. 495-2538. 

If everyone was as busy in town on 
Founders Day as the gang at the Garza 
County Trail Blazers then I will say that 
the weekend was a great success for all. 
We really appreciate the people we had 
come in and participate in our benefit. 
Thank you so very much. 

A great big thank you goes to everyone 
that donated their time, food and effort to 
help make it a big success. 

May God bless each and everyone. 
The Senior Citizens of Garza County. 

Legal Notice is hereby given in accor-
dance with the law of nations that the 
people of the Republic of Texas have 
reperfected the Eminent Domain of the 
Soil of Texas by and through its sovereign 
nation body politic and that in accordance 
with the active constitutions of 1836 and 
1845 as Amended that a Certified District .) 
Court has been reopened in accordance 
with Article 4, Section 3 of the Republic 
Constitution and it's amendments to pro-
vide for Lawful adjucation of Criminal 
and Civil Cases under the Common Law 
as a Court of Record known as the Bexar 
District Common Law Court of Pleas, 
Lubbock County, District of Bexar, whose 
mailing location is 2503 69th St., Lub-
bock, Republic of Texas TPZ 79413. This 
court, pursuant to the Common Law and 
Amendment I of the Republic Constitu-
tion, provides for equal protection of all 
Citizens and People in the Republic re-
gardless of race, creed, color, ethnic ori-
gin, gender or economic status. For more 
information please contact the Clerk of 
the Court at the mailing location. 

Business Opportunities 
Free AKC registered Blue Heelers. Call 

495-3719 or 495-3726. Miscellaneous for Sale 

Custom made bar-b-que pit for sale -
it will last you a life-time, $125. May see 
at 916 W. 6th St. 

Feed & Seed & Livestock 

CRP 
806- 

Big Screen TV. Take on small monthly 
payments upon credit approval. Call 1- 

Steel building dealership. Manufacturer 
awarding dealership in select open mar-
kets. Advertising, engineering, training 
seminars. Discounted start up buildings. 
Big profit potential on sales and/or con-
struction. 303-758-4135, ext. 4200. 

Hay - Large, round, premium 
bales. $35. Hickman, Croshyton. 
675-2798. 

Post I.S.D. is accepting bids on their 
hospitalization insurance for the 1997 
calendar year, 1-1-97 through 12-31 
97. Interested bidders should contact 
Tonya Rudd at 806-495-3855. TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK 
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Annuities. 
CHAMPUS Supplement 
Call Harold Craig 

495-2995 

Personals 

Post Group of Alcoholics Anonymous 
Meets every Thursday night at the First 

Presbyterian Church, 901 West 10th at 8 
p.m. Closed meetings are held except on 
the last Thursday of the month, which is 
an open meeting. We have supper at 7 
p.m. and the speaking starts at 8 p.m. 
Anyone who wishes to talk or ask about an 
alcohol problem, call 495-4152,495-4185 
or 629-4393. 

Sor 

City of Lubbock 
Part Time Grounds Maintenance 

Worker Job 49831 
Water/Water Treatment 
Requires: 
Any combination of education and ex-

perience equivalent to completion of the 
tenth grade. Ability to understand and 
follow oral or written instructions. Re-
quires possession of a Texas Driver's Li-
cense and a dependable vehicle, prefer-
ably a pick-up truck. Ability to record 
mileage on vehicle while performing this 
position. Requires working outside in all 
weather conditions during shift. Pay will 
be hourly salary plus mileage. Job site 
Lake Alan Henry. Copy of Texas Opera-
tors Licence must be attached to applica-
tion. 

All applications must be received in the 
Human Resources Office by 5 p.m. on the 
closing date. Resumes must be accompa-
nied by an application. 

Salary: $4.25 Hourly 
Closing Date: September 27,1996 
Apply To: Human Resources, 1625I3th 

Street, Room 104, P.O. Box 2435, Lub-
bock, Texas 79408-2435 

E.O.E. M.F.D.V. 

Call this newspaper for details on how to advertise statewide. 
aaa 

EMPLOYMENT 
ADOPTION: A BABY would make our dream 
come true. Loving & warm couple wish to 
adopt a newborn. Please call Vicki & Geoffrey 
1.800.747 -4937. It's illegal to be paid for any-
thing beyond medical/legal expenses. 

AUCTION 
Post Independent School District in-

vites the Senior Citizens of the district to 
come by the Superintendent's office and 
receive a gift of a complimentary general 
admissions pass that will admit you to all 

Homes for Rent 

Small house rear of 1206 W. 10th St.  
$200 month, 550 deposit. Bills paid. 495- 

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE TECHNI 
CIA NS urgently needed: A & Ps, Avionic Techs, 
shectmetal, interior tcchs, painters & cabinet 
makers. Call PDS at 1-800-657-0997 and fax 
resumes to 1-800-240-0029.  
NEEDED: HELD SUPERINTENDENTS, 
lead men and laborers. Experience in metal 
roofing helpful. Health Ins., vac./ho liday s, EOE/ 
drug screen. Contact Jeff Vogts - 1-800-345-
2783 or FAX resume to: 316-244-3294, A-Lert 
Roof Systems. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Follis Heating & 
Air Conditioning 
Sales, Installation & Service 

TRANE EQUIPMENT 
FREE Estimates 

Dial 628-6371 
Insured and Licensed 

Need More Space? 
We'll store your stuff!! 

Low rates 
420 S. Broadway 

Self Storage 

ex* 	495-4063 

turkey, javelina, some exotics. $275/AC. Low 
down, owner terms. 210-257-5572.  
BARGAINS ON GOVERNMENT fore-
closed homes. Save up to 50% or more. Mini-
mum or no down payment Repossessed prop-
erties sold daily. Listings available now! 1-
800-338-0020 eat 299.  
DEER HUNTER SPECIAL, Burnet County. 
27 acres of trees, deer and turkey. Golfing at 
Delaware Springs. Only 20 minutes to five 
lakes. Owner financed. 1-800-725-3699.  
SANGRE DE CRISTO mountains 86 acres-
$34,900 cane to Colorado to enjoy the fresh 
outdoors, spectacular views of the Rockies, 
unique rock outcroppings, trophy elk, deer and 
big horn sheep. W/7,003 acres of recreation 
land out yourback doorl Year round access, tel 
& elec. Easy financing. Call now 719-742-
5207, Majors Ranch. 

COMPUTER LIQUIDATIONS-AUC• 
TIONS. Next Auction September 21. New, 
used and factory refurbished computers/periph-
erals. AST Pentium desktop, notebooks, mini-
tow ers, 14" -21" monitors , multim eclia Icitslm uch 
more. Remington York, Irving, TX, T.N. Co wan 
10848, 214-438.1737, BBS: 214-554-2550. ( 
http://www..'c.net/remyork ). 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
A SALES OPPORTUNITY exists for highly 
motivated, aggressive entri..pnrieurs to work 
with expanding Canadian company in Califor-
nia and Arizona. We have a "new" exciting golf 
product and are currently looking for indepen-
dent sales agents. Get in on the ground floor! 
For literature and more information (without 
obligation) write: Caddy Cooler Sales, Inc., 
Box 1251, Oroville, WA 98844; or FAX in-
quires 604-498-3301; or E-Mail to ( 
rif@ ftcnetcom ).  
BETTER THAN VENDING opportunity of 
the 90's1Did you miss out on Cellular licensing, 
Cable TV, and the personal fortunes created? 
$10,000 venture capital. Call 1-800-656-6359.  
ENTREPRENEUR'S DREAM! 90% profit. 
High demand products. Fast growing $35 bil-
lion personal development industry. Unprec-
edented team support. No selling. $1,500-8,000 
start-up. Serious inquiries only. 1-800-370-7404.  
FRIENDLY TOYS & Gifts has openings for 
dealers and managers. No cash investment! Fan-
tastic toys, home decor, Christmas items. Call for 
canals and information. 1-800-488-4875. 

DISNEY VACATION AREA 1, 2 & 3 bdrm 
condo's, suites & homes as low as $39/nt. 
Attractions:1-800-749-4045 eat 115-TX-899, 
http://www.intersrv.com/mba.  

Post Insurance 

DRIVERS WANTED 
tIO 

CASH LOANS! 5500-55,000. No collateral 
required! Bad credit OKI Private lender! Free 
call 1-800-561-5158, Ext. 570.  
$DEBT CONSOLIDATION FREES. Cut 
monthly payments up to 30-50%. Reduce inter-
est stop collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy free 
confidential help NCCS non-profit, licensed,/ 
bonded. 1-800-955-0412.  
FINANCIAL HELP CREDIT Counseling for 
all purposes. Assistance for all your fmanci al prob-
lems. 52,003 up to $503,003. 48hr processing. Call 
today, get help tomorrow 140(}613-6604.  
MONEY TO LOAN. Homeowners - we can help 
you when others will not. Purchase, refinance, 
home improvement, more! Call AAA Mottgage& 
Financial Corporation 1-800-652-1757.  
MONEY PROBLEMS: ALL credit conditions 
accepted, barilcruptcies. No collateral! Business, 
personal, consolidatiens of $2,000 - $250,0(X). 
9arn-7prn EST. Mon.-Fri. 1-800-803-9849.  
NEED CASH? RECEIVING payments? Turn 
annuity, personal injury claim, mortgage, trust 
deed, inheritance,military retirement, workmans 
comp., lottery into immediate cash. 24 hours/ 
weekends. 1-800-666-1498.  
NEED MONEY? RECEIVING payments on a 
insurance settlement or lottery? We will buy your 
future payments for cash today. Call R & P Capital 
Resources, 1-800-338-5815. Fast closings. 

Serving Post Since 1911 
• All Your Insurance Needs 

Auto - Home - Commercial - Bonds 
• Quotes available by phone 

106 N. Broadway 495-2894 FOR SALE 
L 

r Country living 
A country home on two acres, 

approximately 10 minutes from 
downtown Post on paved road. Three 
bedrooms, porches, carport, out-
buildings and landscaping. If you like 
country living, the price is right. 

Call for appointment. 

Harold Lucas Realtor 
111 S. Broadway 

495-3939 
L 

S 

COMPUTER MEMORY AT wholesale4MB-
4x9 30 Pin Simm $31.00, I6MB-4x32 72 Pin 
Simm $89.00, memory for laptops, printers, 
PC's, & more. Call Netram 1-800-505-1555.  
INTERNET 166 PC and monitor, minitower, 
16 ram, 1.6GB HD, 8x-CD 33.6 modem, 25 CD 
tides, windows 95, warranty retail $2,895 sell 
51,595 1-800-555-3208.  
OWN FOR THE price of renting! Build your 
borne now, without the downpayment banks 
demand. 100% construction & permanent fi-
nancing if qualified. Miles Homes 1-800-343-
2884 Ext. L  
PRESSURE CLEANERS, HONDA 3,500 
PSI, premium contractor duty, easy start valve, 
adjustable pressure, all attachments, loaded, 
SAVE $300, clearance $999. Factory direct call 
1-800-931-WASH (9274).  

PUBLIC NOTICE: ALL steel buildings, 
never put up, with blueprints. 40x30x15 was 
$7,770, will liquidate for $3,980, 50x80x18 
was $18,270, will liquidate for $9,820. Ask for 
Don. 1-800-292-0111.  
STEEL BUILDINGS: 5,000+ sizes. 

CDL DRIVERS (TRACTOR/trailer): Travel 
first class with Werner Enterprises. Vans, flats, 
TCU's, 01R, regional and dedicated opportu-
nities. CDL required. Full batefit package: first 
day health/dental, 401K. Solo, all teams and 
owner-operators welcome, weekly pay/settle-
mans. Paid plates, tolls and scale tickets. Call 
toll free: 1-800-34-6-2818.  
COVENANT TRANSPORT - ALL Conven-
tional Flea. 435 Detroit 9 speed. Drybox/recfer, avg 
nr11850 miles, benefits - all the good stuff. Exp. 1 - 
800-441-4394. Grad student 1-800-338-6428.  
DRIVER - CALARK INTERNATIONAL 
offers great pay, benefits and the chance to get 
home more often! Must be 22 with CDL and 
HazMat endorsement. 1-800-950-8326.  
DRIVE FOR THE best! Earn up to 28it per 
mile (starting) sign on bonus! Tarp pay! Rider 
program! Paid medical I Call today! Kelly Truck 
line 1-800-633-9668..  
DRIVER - PUT $1,000 in your pocket! Expe-
rienced/owner operator. $1,000 sign -on, orien-
tation compensation. Equipment leasing, great 
pay/benefits, 2,500 miles/week. Improved 
owner operator package. Burlington Motor 
Carriers. 1-800-JOIN-BMC.  
DRIVERS - FLATBED 48 state OTR. As-
signed new oanventionals, competitive pay, 
benefits. 51,000. Sign on bonus, Rider Pro-
g rain ,fl exi bl e time off. Call Roadrunner Truck-
ing 1-800-876-7784.  
DRIVERS ... MEGA MILES! Base pay-
loaded/empty miles. Achievable bonuses. Ex-
cellent benefits. Tune off plan. Regionals. 3 
years Orn, 1 year flatbed required. Combined 
Transport - Debbie: 1-800-637-4407.  
DRIVERS WANTED.EL.Powell&Sons,Tulsa. 
OK We offer late model equipment, good insur-
ance, mileage pay. One year verifiable flat bed 
experience. 918-446-4447. 1-800-444-3777.  
DRIVERS WANTED FREE driver training 
with 1st year income potential of ¶30K Stevens 
Transport call 1-800-333-8595, 24 hrs.  
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING needs moti-
vated individuals to enter our training program. 
Call 1-888-270-1676 for complete information. 
Experienced drivers call: 1-800-842-0853.  
OTRDRIVERS-FLEETexpansion DOW I Ai.SRT, 
you are family ... net a number. Top home time, 
equip, pay. Reefer and Dryvart 1-800-288-7785.  
OWNER-OPERATOR FLEETS need quality 
drivers. Goal aulaz get home 7-10 days. Quality 
equipment Call Dwayne at 1-800-379-1766 

30x40x10, $4,603; 40x60x14, $8,336; 
50x60x14, $9,657; 50x100x1 6, $14,756; 
60x80x14, $13,455; 60x100x16, $16,785. 

M 

Quality-service. Free brochures. Saltine] Build-
ings, 1.800-327-0790, Extension 79.  
WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at home. 
Buy direct and save! Commercial/home units 
from $199.00. Low monthly payments. Free 
color catalo Call coda 1-800-842-1305. 

20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, rapid, non-
surgical, pemianerit restoration 6-8 weeks. Airline 
pilot developed. Doctor approved. Free informa-
tion by nisi: 1-800-422-7320, ext 237,406.961-
5570, FAX 406-961-5577. http:// 
www.visionfiredorn.can-Safitfactionguaralueed. 
ATTENTION: PARENTS OF children with 
Attention Deficit Disorder there is a natural almrna-
tive approach that works Call 1-803-74S-4217. 
PSORIASIS SUFFERS - - NEW approved 
spray stops itchy flaky, red skin or 100% money 
badc No side effects. Works when everything 
else fails. Call now 1-800-61-SPRAY.  
RAPID WEIGHT LOSS. "Only $17.95." 
Bums fat, calories, stops hunger. Lose 3.5 
pounds/week. Money back guaranteed. Call 
for information. United Pharmaceutical 1-800-
733-3288 (C.O.D.'s accepted). 

EXCELLENT INCOME PROPERTY 
On Hwy 84 - PRICED TO SELL! 

CUSTOM BUILT 
Great custom home in Cedar Hills. 3/2 Frp in 

LR & MBR. Real Santa Fe look. 
CLOSE TO SCHOOL 

3/2, central heat and a/c and really price for 
quick sale! 
YOU'LL GET LOST IN THIS ONE  

INTERNET 
ADVERTISE YOUR PRODUCT, service, 
or Information to millions on the interna. For 
just pennies a day! Call now for free report. 1-

800-430-2056 41; 

Large living room, huge sunroom, wonderful 
kitchen and utility. Separate apartment with living 
room, kitchen, bedroom and bath plus room for an 
efficiency or playroom. This is great income prop-
erty. 
GARZA COUNTY RANCH 

LEGAL 
INJURIES OR DEATH from nursing home 
neglect Call 1-800-833-9121, Jonathan Juhan 
- Board Certified-Personal Injury Trial Law -
Texas Board of Legal Specialization, Principal 
Office - Houston.  
NURSING HOME INJURY bedsores, or 
neglect, for information, call Cad Waldman, 
Beaumont Board Certified Personal Injury Trial 
Law by Texas Board of Legal Specialization 1-
800-833-9151 

Excellent Garza County ranch... 3,162 acres. 

Mitchell Real Estate 

REAL ESTATE 
108.4 ACRES, RUGGED hunting country 
north of Del Rio, in the hill country. Deer, 

Kim 	 Barbara 

495-3719 	 495-3987 
Mike and Wanda 

495-3104 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
By Lyndell Williams & Ed Sterling 

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 
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Yesteryears 
by Pat Burnett 

September 17, 1986 
10 Years Ago 

Keitha White was named 
Garza County Fair Queen last 
Saturday afternoon. Angela 
Graves took runner—up and Tyra 
Alexander placed third. 
Recent births are: Jeremy 

Randall Parr, son of Steve and 
Starlet Parr was born July 28, 
1986; Lauren Xane, daughter of 
Brad and Penny Mason, was 
born September 8, 1986; Nikki 
Nicole, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jimmy Norman, was born 
September 4, 1986; Mattie 
Katherine "Katie", daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Don Collier, was 
born September 10, 1986; John 
Jacob, son of Mr and Mrs Jay 
Lott, was born August 27, 1986 
and Meagan Michelle, daughter 
ofDudley and Karen McKissack, 
was born September 1, 1986. 

Mr and Mrs Alejandro Mesa 
celebrated their 25th wedding 
anniversary with a special Mass 
on August 30. 

September 16, 1976 
20 Years Ago 

Jerry Segall has moved to 
Camp Post to take over duties of 
Camp Ranger. His wife Jetta 
and fosterson, Joseph Deliberto 
have accompanied Segall to 
Camp Post. 
Kurt and Earl Chapman 

enjoyed a fishing expedition to 
Hadley Bay, only 160 miles south 
of the magnetic north pole 
recently. 
"Blossom Time" was the theme 

for a birthday party honoring 
Melissa Morrow on her 10th 
birthday, September 1st. 

September 22, 1966 
30 Years Ago 

The annual reunion of the 
Bargsley family was held 
September 4 at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Henrey D. Bargsley of 
Austin. Mr Bargsley was a former 
resident of Garza County for 31 
years. 

Mrs Jim Tidwell was hostess at a 
home appliance party in her home 
last Wednesday. 
Quanah Maxey killed a 

rattlesnke with 16 rattlers Sunday 
near the Noel White home. 

September 20, 1956 
40 Years Ago 

Recently two new ball point pens 
have been put in the Post Office. 
The change from the old—type pen 
was made for the customers use, 
according to Postmaster Harold 
Voss. Now it's been reported the 
new ball point pens have been 
stolen reports Voss. Two more pens 
have been put out for the 
customers. 
Weekend guests in the O.B. 

Taylor home were Mr and Mrs 
D.C. Taylor and baby of Lamesa. 
Holy Cross Church, the first 

Catholic Church in Post's history, 
was dedicated Monday morning 
by the Most Rev. Laurence J. 
Fitzsimon, bishop of the Amarillo 
diocese. 

September 19, 1946 
50 Years Ago 

Post Antelopes first game of 
season to be Friday against 
Tahoka. The probable starters for 
Post are: Roy Williams, George 
Pierce, Billy Joe Lofton, Bud 
Everett, Neal Clary, Jimmy Smith, 
Hugh Ingram, Sonny McCrary, 
Stanley Benge, R.E. Josey and 
Junior Malouf. 
Mrs Lee Davis is to teach a 

parliamentary procedure course 
sponsored by the Post PTA. 
Don't miss "Tarzan and the 

Lepard Woman" with Johnny 
Weissmuller at the Garza 
Theatre. 
A pink and blue shower was 

given last Friday in the A.T. 
McCampbell homelor Mrs Edsel 
Crogg 

ACROSS The Ori 42 ' 	in the hole' 
43 big TX bidness: real 
46 TXism: 'four 	- 

warm' (hot chili) 
47 avg. score for a TX golfer 
48 TX Henley Eagles' hit: 

'Take it 	' 
49 1906 gov. Campbell (init.) 
50 TXism: 'exciting 

the IRS office' 
53 C&W singer Travis 
54 TXism: 'still wet 

behind the 	' 

inar  TEXAS 1 TX outlaw John 
Wesley Hardin 
had a quick one 

5 skin itcher 
6 use a keyboard 
7 TXism: 'plain as 

the top line on — 
eye chart' 

8 explosive 
9 TXism: 'let the cat 

out of 
15 Houston refused to 

take Confederacy 
allegience 

16 TXism: 'busier than 

CROSSWORD 
6y Charley & Guy Orbison 

Copydg11119915byOrbisonntos 

10 

20 

30 

boomtown' 
19 La Grange is its seat 55  
21 TXism: 'safe as a 

squirrel up _ 
22 mountain ranges 
27 TX handyman Al 

Carrell helps 
- -yourselfers 

28 climber or fish 
cleaner 

29 actress Meryl in 
TX-made 'Silkwood' 

30 TXism: 'beats a 
poke in the 
a sharp stick' 

32 TX Charley Pride's 
'Where 	I Put 
Her Memory' 

33 TX Bubble Puppy 
tune: 'Hot Smoke 
and 	• 

36 TX Vikki Carr's 
Hombres' 

37 ___ Fenix 
38 took a siesta 
39 TX Bush lips line: 

'No 

40 

50 

TX Sly 
Stone's 
'Everybody 

Star' 
Gov. Bullock 56 

1 P-246 

2 

3 

4 

DOWN 
Alamo custodian 
organization (abbr.) 
TX musician Stevie 

Vaughan 
TXism: 'useless 
	 hose to a pig' 
TXism: 'was alive 

was only sick' (old) 
8 TX basic skills 

exam (abbr.) 
9 Las Colinas: 'The 

First City of 
Century" 

10 Rocket's center (init.) 
11 'Giant' Taylor (init.) 
12 1st coaching job for 

ex-Spurs Tarkanian: 
Long 	 

26 

13 Claudia 	Taylor 
Johnson (Lady Bird) 

14 TX Ginger film: 
'Fifth Avenue 	' 

15 TXism: 'couldn't 
fight his way out 
	 bag' 

16 cowboy bolo (2 wds.) 
17 heckler 
18 Houston's 	25 

space industry 
20 film of TX-born 

Robin Wright 
22 Dallas singer 	28 

Stills (init.) 
23 22-down tune: 'For 

What Worth' 31 
24 Rangers Hill's slat 

make a finger 
sound again 
water area in 
south TX 
'Shanghai' Pierce 
arrived in TX as 
a away 
TX Tanya's 'Can 
_ 	You Tonight' 

34 this Fess played 
Davy Crockett (init.) 

35 Aransas Pass cele-
bration: Shrimpo 

37 precise 
40 UCLA is Aikman's 

mater 
41 TX corriedfarVactor 

Martin (init.) 
44 'want it so bad I 

can 	it' 
45 TXism: 'skinny 

	

51 TX Tanya's • 	_ 
Cowboy-Lovin' Night' 

52 TX actor Rip (init.) 

Lubbock Memorial Civic Center, 1501 Sixth Street 
September 20-22 

Show Hours: Fri., 4-9 p.m. * Sat., 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.* Sun., 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Admission: Adults $4 * Children Under 12 Free * Seniors over 65 $2 

"The Perfect Street of Shops" 
Furniture, metalwork, quilts, baskets, rugs, dried flowers, clothing, collectables 

teddy bears, pottery, dolls, lamps and shades, woodworking and much, much more... 
American Country Shows, Inc. 

P. 0. Drawer E * Fredericksburg, TX 78624 * (210) 997-0098 

• 
Amarillo 

Lubbock 
• 

• 
Midland ilene 

Odessa 	• 
San Angelo 

AREA 

Well now I'm all smiles since home 
is 142,000 square miles... 
Yep, DC's just as Good As Their Word. 
Many of you contacted our office asking for a larger home area. 
Well, we listened to your request and we are pleased to announce our new Home+Area. 

Effective July 26, 1996, Digital Cellular customers will no longer pay roaming charges 

in the Home+Area. The dark gray area on the map shows the original home area, while 

the light gray indicates the new Home+Area. 

On select rate plans*, DC customers will pay only their home rate on airtime used in the 

Home+Area. 

Now when you place or receive a call in Lubbock, Midland, Big Spring, Abilene, or Hobbs, 

(anywhere in the light gray area), you pay only your home air time rate plus long distance 

charges when applicable.* 

*Subject to Rate Plan Some restrictions do apply *Your phone must be locked on B-Band 

For more information, contact vour local authorized agent or call Digital Cellular at 1-800-662-8805. 

IN POST: j & Y Cellular of Post • 111 11  U. Maw • MX) -195-2J-15 

IN JAYTON: Robert Hall Chevrolet • 50/ Main • MK) 23--2/82 

50c  gal. 

$38.95  

Propane 

48" Hi-Lift Jack 

Stripper belts & bearings 	10 % OFF 

Tractor Filters 

FR 29 oil filter 
PER 314 oil filter 
PM 6049 Hyd. filter 
AF 2981 air filter 
AF 3189 air filter 

$5.99 
$7.99 

$14.99  

$24.99  
$25.99  

30 gal drum Roundup Ultra 	43." gal. 

John Deere Stripper 
BATS & BRUSHES 

one-ply 	 two-ply 

$79." each 	$43.50  each 

complaints. 
Reacting to a multipage report 

on nursing home care published 
by the Austin American-Statesman, 
Bullock told the newspaper he is 
offended by the board's inaction, 

failed to discipline any of the state's 
2,700 nursing home administrators 
though it received more than 500 
complaints about serious problems 
at facilities. Nearly 100,000 people 
live in Texas' 1,200 nursing homes. 

and added, "We have to get to the 
bottom of this and find out what we 
have to do to correct it." 

During a two-month investi-
gation, the American-Statesman 
found that since 1993, the board 

40 

AUSTIN — Lt. Gov. Bob 
Bullock called the state prison 
system a "great big mess" and said 
the nine-member Texas Board of 
Criminal Justice that runs it should 
be abolished. 

Speaking at a Rotary club meet-
ing last week, Bullock suggested 
that the governor replace the Texas 
Board of Criminal Justice with 
one person who would direct 
the 37,000-employee prison system 
and "go clean it up." The Board 
of Criminal Justice oversees the 
Texas Department of Criminal Jus-
tice, which manages the prison sys-
tem. 

Over the past year the department 
has been under investigation for 
questionable construction practices 
and bidding and purchasing proce-
dures — most notably the $33 mil-
lion VitaPro meat substitute con-
tract approved without board action 
by former TDCJ executive director 
Andy Collins. 

The present board is composed 
of nine Senate-confirmed citizen 
members, five appointed by Gov. 
George W. Bush and four by 
former Gov. Ann Richards. 

Bullock said he has discussed 
with Bush his idea to eliminate the 
Texas Board of Criminal Justice. 
Ray Sullivan, a spokesman for 
the governor, said Bush thinks 
it's an "interesting idea worthy of 
exploration." 

Bullock, who presides over the 
Senate, said he has the support of 
the chairman of Senate Criminal 
Justice Committee, Sen. John 
Whitmire, D-Houston. Whitmire 
said the necescary legislation is 
being drafted at Bullock's request, 
and will be considered when the 
Legislature convenes in January. 

Undisciplied Nursing Homes 
Also, last week, Bush and Bul-

lock fumed over reports that an-
other state board — the Texas 
Board of Nursing Facility Admin-
istrators, which licenses and regu-
lates nursing home administrators 
— has not disciplined anyone in 
three years, despite hundreds of 

Post Channel 31 
Thursday, Sept. 19, 1996 

8 n.m. Gospel Music 
10 a.m. School Board 
12 noon Sky warn weather. 
2 p.m. Commissioner's Court. 
4 p.m. 8th grade football. 
6 p.m. Gospel music. 
8 p.m. Bold Gold Football. 
10 p.m. 1st Baptist Church. 
12 a.m. Post on screen. 

Friday, Sept. 20, 1996 
8 a.m. Gospel music. 
10 a.m. Tower theatre. 
12 noon Gospel Music. 
2 p.m. J.V. Football. 
4 p.m. Kid's special. 
6 p.m. Gospel music. 
8 p.m. 7th Grade Football. 
10 p.m. Gospel music. 
12 a.m. Post on screen. 

Saturday, Set. 21, 1996 
8 a.m. Gospel music. 
10 a.m. J.V. Football. 
12 noon Train rides. 
2 p.m. Bold Gold Football. 
4 p.m. Freshman Football. 
6 p.m. Gospel music. 
8 p.m. 8th Grade Football. 
10 p.m. Health Matters. 
12 a.m. Post on screen. 

Sunday, Sept. 22, 1996 
8 a.m. Gospel music. 
1 p.m. Church of Christ. 
2 p.m. Church of the Nazarene. 
4 p.m. 1st Baptist Church. 
6 p.m. Gospel music. 
8 p.m. Bold Gold Football. 
10 p.m. 7th Grade Football. 
12 a.m. Post on screen. 

Monday, Sept. 23, 1996 
8 a.m. Gospel music. 
10 a.m. Tower Theatre. 
12 noon Church of the 

Nazarene. 
2 p.m. Health Matters. 
4 p.m. Freshman Football. 
6 p.m. Gospel music. 
8 p.m. J.V. Football. 
10 p.m. Church of Christ. 
12 a.m. Post on screen. 

Tuesday, Sept. 24, 1996 
8 a.m. Gospel music. 
10 a.m. Bold Gold Football. 
12 noon Church of Christ. 
2 p.m. Women's Culture Club. 
4 p.m. Kid's Special.. 
6 p.m. Gospel Music. 
8 p.m. 8th Grade Football. 
10 p.m. Post on Patrol 
12 a.m. Post on Screen. 
Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1996 

8 n.m. Gospel Music. 
10 a.ni. City Council. 
12 noon 1st Baptist Church. 
2 p.m. Freshman Football. 
4 p.m. Kid's Special. 
6 p.m. Gospel Music. 
8 p.m. 7th Grade Football. 
10 p.m. Church of the Nazarene, 

'12 n.m. Post on Screen. 

• uymon 

Corder your personalized Christmas Cards 
Sept. 30, 1996 and Receive free return 

address printed on your envelopes 
Designs and themes to suit 	by 

every taste and need. 

Choose from religious, 
contemporary, nostalgic, 

and traditional. 
S Give me a BIG home 

where I don't pay to ' 
roam, and can talk and 'Roswell 

• 

feel free as a bird 	Carlsbad 

• 

• Jal • 

• 
Las Vegas 

• 

All cards feature rich 
finishes, fine paper stocks 
and coordinated envelopes 

Including many cards on recycled paper. 
Clovis 

0 
weft 
that 

0 ( 

4 

••• 

11 

Stop in to view these elegant cards today! 

Ammons Printing and 
Office Supply 

121 E. Main, Post, Texas - 495-2743 

Van Horn 
• 

Digital Cellular September Specials 
• 

Fort Stockton 
• 

Sonora 

Hackberry Coop Gin 
Rt. 2 - Post, Texas 

996-5311 
ct.'" Digital Cellular 

0 F T a X A S 

Box 53118 • Lubbock, Texas 79453 • 1-800.662-8805 • 806.924-5432 

	,-mmme0OF  



Art lovers were delighted with the special Founder's Day exhibit at the OS Museum. A wide variety was on display, 
courtesy of Giles C. McCrary at the musuem. (Photo by Sheri Lewis) 
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Watch Up For 
Power Lines 

Lyntegar 
Electnc 
Cooperative, 
Inc. 

Tahoka - 998-4588 
Lamesa - 872-2632 
Sundown - 229.3741 

	

W 	Sharing God's love, 
mercy and grace... 

Nara Bible Study, 
10 a.m. 

Worship Service, 
11 a.m. 

Sundays 
The First 

Presbyterian Church 

	

Presbyterian 	10th & Avenue S 
Church (U.S.A.) 

495-2135 

Tom Reynolds 

American General Life and 
Accident Insurance Company 

A Subsidiary of American General Corporation 

5137-69th Suite D 
Lubbock, TX 79424 
P.O. Box 64778 
Lubbock, TX 79464 
(806) 794-7087 

H&M DIRT 
Contractors, Inc. 
Clairmont Hwy 495-3293 

Ihnetc • Nlahtlniner4 
Hack t,ne • Brolicialinilling 

• Detnp 7 rocks • Loaders 
• flees slot." 

. 	• 4, AC hulk itentm. 
lark Hail Owner 

Smarter. Faster. Different. 
Friendlier. Better. 

And Better And Better. 

XII 

To The Nth Degree 
Post 

0 11,! Herrn: On T.W. N • rCr. 

reiaiithslon 
Natural Gas Heating and Cooling System 

The Ultimate in Comfort, Technology and Efficiency 

*Smart Thermostat 
*Humidity Control 
*No Cold Blow 
*Cleaner Air 
#TACLA 013608E 

SAVE UP 
TO 50% 
ON HEATING AND 
COOLING COSTS 

806-747-3543 
COVERTS DISTRIBUTING, INC 

1324 E. 44th St. - Lubbock 

cilYORK 	Financing Available 	ENERCIAIS • 
The Most Efficient Comfortable System on the Market 
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ti Dr. Leininger 
earns Obituaries 
recertification 

Medical Education during the 
seven year period, and pass an 
office 	records 	review, 
demonstrating proficiency in the 
care of real patients. 

This is the fourth Board 
examination that Leininger has 
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successfully completed. He 
passed his first one in 1976. 

The American Board of Family 
Practice is the only medical 
specialty board representing 
members of the American 

Academy of Family Physicians 
and is the only specialty board 
recognized by the American 
MedicalAssociation to convey the 
honor of Board Certification 
status to family doctors. 

r, b t 

Jonathan David Peoples 
Jonathan David Peoples, 10, died Friday, September 13, 1996. 
Services were held Monday, September 16, 1996 at 10 a.m. in Blackburn-

Shaw Funeral Directors, Martin Road Chapel, with the Rev Robert Bennett of 
Freedom Baptist Church officiating. 

Burial was in the Llano East Cemetery. 
Jonathan David was born in Amarillo. He attended second and third grades 

at Pleasant Valley Elementary School. He was a member of Cub Scout Pack 
No. 187 and attended South East Baptist Church. 

He was preceded in death by his grandfather, Eddie Peoples. 
Survivors include his parents, David Peoples of the home and Tammala 

Peoples of Whiteface; his biological mother, Sheri Garvin Scott of Amarillo; 
two brothers, Phillip Peoples of the home and Tanner Peoples of Whiteface; 
two half sisters, Dezaray Wages of Whiteface and Robin Scott of Amarillo; 
grandparents, Kay and Lewis Savage and Dean Garvin, all of Amarillo, Bertha 
Thompson of Anton and Connie Patton of Missouri; and a great-grandmother, 
Liberty Anthony of Post. 

The family requests memorials be to the Make-A-Wish Foundation, 2324 
Lakeview Drive, Amarillo, Texas 79109. 

Community 
Calendar 
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Monday,September 23, 
1996 

9 a.m. — Commissioners Court, 
3rd floor Courthouse 

Tuesday, September 24, 
1996 

The American Board of Family 
Practice has notified Dr. Larry 
Leininger that he has passed the 
recertification examination. He 
retains the status as a Board 
Certified Family Physician for 
another seven years, through 
2003. 

The exam was administered to 
thousands of Family Physicians 
in many sites throughout the 
United States on July 12, 1996. 
Leininger took the exam in Ft. 
Worth. In order to maintain status 
as a Diplomate of the American 
Board of Family Practice, a 
Family Physician must pass the 
7 1/2 hour exam every seven 
years. 

In order to qualify to take the 
exam, the physician must first 
show evidence of completing at 
least 300 hours of Continuing 

12 noon — Rotary, Rotary Room, 
Community Center. 

Thursday, September 26, 
1996 

7 a.m. — Lions Club, Chaparral 
Steak House. 

it 

)r 

Menus Higginbotham-Bartlett 
Lumber Co., luc. 

since 1916 

"Growing to meet your needs 
for the Piny( of Post" 

110 S. ildwy - 495-268(1 

Jackson Bros. 
Meat Packers 

121 S. Ave H 

495-3245 

:Me rie-cvt 
iia Wittdont 

Twin Cedar 
Nursing Home 
Billie and Jimmie 

107 W. 7th 
495-2022 

\bycarradahes  

October 4-6 
Fri., Sat. & Sun. 
For more information call: 

806-495-3529 or 806-495-2043 
Park Open: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

(dice Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Mon. - Fri. 

Salatiataa,  
ght' This Church Directory is brought to you by these businesses to 

encourage you to attend worship services this Sunday Mut 4rfut. 
Sunday Buffet 

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
402 S. Broadway 

495-2844 

407 May St. 

Otic 
Punt Dispatch 

495-2816 

4 * 

Trail Blazers 
Friday, September 20, 1996 
Pork chop, baby limas, Harvard 

beets, hot roll, tomato slices, 
pumpkin bars, choice ofbeverage. 

Monday, September 23, 
1996 

Roast beef w/brown gravy, 
roasted potatoes, carrots, tossed 
salad w/French dressing, wheat 
roll, cake, choice of beverage. 

Tuesday, September 24, 
1996 

Ham salad sandwich, tater tots, 
broccoli w/cheese sauce, lettuce, 
tomato slices, carrot cake, choice 
of beverage. 

Wednesday, September 25, 
1996 

Chicken livers, rice, white 
gravy, green beans, wheat roll, 
fruit salad, sugar cookies, choice 
of beverage. 

Thursday, September 26, 
1996 

Hot dog on a bun, cheese, onion, 
relish, pork and beans, marinated 
vegetable salad, pineapple 

_T. gelatin, choice of beverage. 

Wallace Lumber 
Company, Inc. 
119 N. Ave H 

495-2835 

F":49 	CS VI—  SA  

EL 
Matamoros 
701 N.I3ioadway 

495-3848 

Only about 25 percent of the 
world's people live in countries 
that have a free press. 

Assembly of God 
First Assembly of God (Spanish) 

Baptist 
Calvary Baptist Church 	 210 E. 6th, 495-2342 
First Baptist Church 	 402 W. Main, 495-3554 
First Baptist Church, Wilson 	 628-6333 
Pleasant Home Baptist Church 	 E. 14th & N. Ave F 
Templo Bautista 	 315 W. Main, 495-2416 
Trinity Baptist Church 	 915 N. Ave 0, 495-3038 
Justiceburg Baptist Church 	Justiceburg, Don Blackock, pastor 

Catholic 
Holy Cross Catholic Church 	Ave. K and Main St., 495-2791 

Disciples of Christ 
First Christian Church 	 812 W. 13th, 495-716 

Church of Christ 
Church of Christ 	 108 N. Ave. M, 495-2326 
Graham Chapel Church of Christ 5 miles W. Hwy 380, 2 miles south 

Church of God 
Church of God of Prophecy 	 602 W. 14th, 495-3644 
Power House. Church of God and Christ 	 Pine Ave. 

tiihouSe thilstian Ceriier Church Of God 314 N. Ave I, 495-2237 
Church of the Nazarene 

Church of the Nazarene 	 202 W. 10th, 495-3044 
Grassland Nazarene Church 	 327-5656 

Lutheran 
St John Lutheran Church, Wilson 	1305 Dickson, 628-6573 
St Paul Lutheran Church, Wilson 	 628-6471 

Post I.S.D. 
Friday, September 20, 1996 
Breakfast: Cereal, homemade 

bread toast, honey, fruit, milk. 
Lunch: 	Cheeseburger, 

hamburger salad, tater tots, 
cookies, milk. 

Monday, September 23, 
1996 

Breakfast: French toast sticks, 
butter and syrup, fruit, milk. 

Lunch: Frito pie, baked beans, 
broccoli, cookie, cornbread, milk. 

Tuesday, September 24, 
1996 

Breakfast: Oatmeal, bacon, 
homemade bread toast, jelly, fruit, 
milk. 

Lunch: Enchiladas, refried 
beans, Spanish rice, tossed salad, 
pear halves, milk. 

Wednesday, September 25, 
1996 

Breakfast: Cowboy bread, fruit, 
milk. 

Lunch: Spaghetti w/meat 
sauce, tossed salad, California 
mix, peaches, garlic toast, milk. 

Thursday, September 26, 
1996 

Breakfast: Malt-o-meal, 
homemade bread toast, sausage, 
fruit, milk. 

Lunch: Chili dog, spinach, 
French fries, cake, milk. 

Germania 
Insurance United Methodist 

First United Methodist Church 	 216 W. 10th, 495-2942 
Graham Chapel United Methodist Church 	 495-3492 

Presbyterian 
First Presbyterian Church 	 910 W. 10th, 495-2135 

Non-Denominational 
Abundant Grace Church 	1 Mile East Hwy 380, 495-4624 

495-3340 

0 
Locally served by 

Jerry Taylor 
115 N. Ave. H 

DOWE MAYFIELD, C.L.U. 
C.D. Rates Too Low? 

Call Lubbock 
797-8089 

3305 81st, Suite F, Lubbock 

The Church and Edification South Plains 
Answering 

Service 
495-3069 

• Abundant 
Grace Church 

1 mile East Hwy 380 
Full Gospel Fellowship 
Sunday: 10:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday: 7:30 p.m. 
495-4624 

1 Hudman Funeral Home 
615 W. Main 

495-2821 

Johnie Johnson 
EXXON 

Your Full Service 
Station 

• Repairs • Wash • Lube 
• Oil, Filters • Tires 

300 N. Broadway 
495-3031 

ost Health 
Care Clinic 

by Paul D. Jones, Post Church of Christ 
Jesus purchased the church with His blood (Acts 20:28). rlb Him, it was 

worth dying for. God planned the church before time began. After it was 

established in Acts 2, God had His Holy Spirit guide men to write the 
letters to individuals and churches that we now have in the Bible. God 
wanted His people to be stronger, more godly: He wanted them to build 
one another up in the most holy faith. Are you strengthening the church, 
or tearing it down? 

We live in a time, especially during Presidential election time, when it 
seems the goal of many people is to tear down, ridicule, make fun of and 
destroy those with whom they disagree. If we are not careful, that spirit 
(it is not a spirit from God) carries over into our spiritual lives. We seek 
to destroy, or at least hurt, those with whom we disagree. The Bible 
makes it so plain how God wants us to treat one another. Consider the 
following verses, then take inventory of your life, and see if you are 
listening to God or to His adversary, the Devil. 

"Let us therefore follow after the things which make for peace, and 
things where with one may edify another (Rom. 14:19). Let everyone of 
us please his neighbor for his good to edification (Rom 15:2). Knowledge 
puffs up, but love edifies (1 Cor. 8:1). All things are lawful for me, but not 
all things edify (1 Cor. 10:23). Brethren, we do all things, dearly beloved, 
for your edifying (2 Cor. 12:19). In Eph. 4:11-ff, we read of the ones that 
God placed in the church, apostles, etc, all for edifying or building up the 
body of Christ. Also, let all communication from your mouth be for 
edifying (v. 12, 29). 

Earlier, we asked if you are listening to God or His adversary. Prov. 
6:12-19, we see the result of Satan in the life of a person. He/she is one 
who spreads strife (v 14). 

There are seven things the Lord hates, and the last one listed is "one 
who spreads strife among brethren". 

Again, our question asked earlier needs to be answered: "Are you 
building up the body, or tearing it down?" May God help us be better 
builders by spending time encouraging others. This can be done by a 
phone call, sending a card or visiting. 

Christ died for the church. Are you a builder of His church, or are you 
tearing it up by sowing discord. Be one who is known for edifying others. 

God bless. 

46 al Garza Family 
Health Center 

"A Division of Methodist ilospitni" 

Dr Larry Leininger, 
M.D.F.A.A.F.P. 

and staff 
1 1 1 N. Ave I 495-2R53 

a division of Methodist Hospital 
Shen S. Chen, M.D.A.A.F.P. 

Mike Cahill, P.A.-C. 
Certified Rural 
Health Clinic 
495-3573 

After Hours 495-2828 
318 W. 8th 

Dickens Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. 

806-271-3311 
(24 hrs call) United 

It StApermarkets Live Better 
Electrically! 

309 S. Broadway 
Post, Texas 79356 

806-495-3533 
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